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ALBUQUERQUE MflMNING JOURNAL.
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Quevada who was expected and stopped the shooting. The latter, however, was still miles away, engaged
in a skirmish of his own.
In another hour the federals sharpshooters hud succeeded In silonclng
the rebel urtlllery, and presently the
retreat which soon became a rouU
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IBI Morning JnarnalApril
4. The federal
Jlmlnez, Mex.,
defenders of Parral are again within
Its adobe walls sustaining the fire of
reinforced rebels.
yesterday afternoon
Throughout
tttere was firing near Baca, between
guard under Major
the rebel
guevada and the federals who pursued Cam pa from Parral Tuesday to
that point.
During the night General Salassar's
reinforcements arrived and the federals retired to their base.
Today General Luis Fernandez, another rebel leader arrived and preparations to take the town began In
embarking on a
earnest, Sulazur
movement while Major
flanking
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Canadian Railroad Lines and
Lumber Interests Still Able to
Get Labor to Operate; Bad
Terms with Regular Unions.
(By Morning Journal Special Leaied Wire.)

Seattle. .'April 4. Dispatches from
P.ritish Columbia und Washington
points where the Industrial Workert
of the World have undertaken to tie
up the construction of two great
railways and the
transcontinental
lumber Industry, Indicate that the
'revolution" as their leaders call the
strike, is not making progress. The
Grand Trunk PaclfU: men are still
at work and rainy weather along the
Canadian Northern lias discouraged
the Canadian Northern strikers who
sleep outdoors In blankets. The strikers know that the. projectors of these
railroads are determined to build a
certain amount of tin. k this year.
Hcticu the strikers believu they can
bring the contractors to terms.
The industrial Workers, In spite of
the attempt of cltixeiis committees to
drive them out of the (irays Harbor
towns, are still In the field uml aggressive.
Kf forts to Induce the Jra.f
Harbor loggers and the employes of
u, lurge mill in Tacoma to strike
have failed. The trouble on the harbor began last winter with the cam
palgn of citizens ugainst street Speaking in Aberdeen. The Industrial
Workers are on bad terms with
trade unions and th; social
could i,e H,.eii plainly, teeming with
men from the elevated position ocixts and so far have been nimble to
cause strikes In any of the large
cupied by the liberals.
fain Drebin of Philadelphia, ad northwestern cities.
venturer in many revolutions and now
a capta.n of artillery, opt m.-- up witr.
THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
his rapid
filers and the crowd,
d
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Fifteen minutes later the mortar
planted nur the rail road yards
dropping shells in the city, but their
effect eoul. I n..t be determined.
Tin-rwus no response front the
federals
an hour. In fancied security the liberals had pressed closet
and cmer when suddenly hiille.tf
accrued to come from everywhere
H'a had a
accomplished an
nveloping movement and Campa
woke from his illusion of safety to
'Ind himself In a very serious predi.a-"flt- .
Captain Drebin declared that
he fire was the most severe ho had
known.
An American YicwsparHr corresMiti-whhad attached himself i
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battery, had an exciting

ex-

perience. Re had tethered his horse
hh thoiv of the officers on the protected Bop(1
r
wn,.r, they
h,
"mc, perfectly safe. And so ih.-- y
ere while the
attack was in front
' when the federal flanking column
udd.niy fc
out w)ln a t.Te which
the hill every animal In the
''t van killed. That the federals attained the flanking position unop-"-- d
was due to a mistake as to their
They were fired iixn
at
'rst. t.ut Colonel porra. commanding
"lit portion of the field, declared that
the column must be that f Major

rd
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shoos' of the cnniuriy would be put
on short time during the mine sus- TEN LIVES PAY TRIBUTE
pension, were today's developments in
TO RAGE OF GIANT RIVER
In the anthracite co.l regions.
The Delaware Lackawanna and
Western railroad today laid off all
d.i' c DIUUUI. IUn I llll iv- -i r:.,IVU
except four of the twenty-fou- r
coal inent!i
crew employed at the Sciunlon yards.
Into
People

STRONG OPPOSITION TO
ANY SUCH PROCEDURE

tui,.,

Understood W. H. Andrews,
His Friends and Speaker
Baca Will Balk Action and
Support Preferential Bill.

Hundred
Hickman
Territory.

DISCRIMINATIONS

Driven

from

Inundated

were raised and strengthened today
and every foot of the big levee sys- SENATOR BARTH GETS
tem is being constantly with lied.
IN EIGHT NEW BILLS
The city is safe but all enormous
los,4
,i;s resulted II u the flooding
of the tliuiiiage district ninth of bete.
Tlie Illinois I 'cut i a
annulled most Bernalillo
Statesman Wants
of the traliia tine Into Cairo tonight
and the lllg Four Is continuing serEqual Property Rights for
vice out of the city mi'y by the use
Women and Exemption of
of tug connections with trains at
Mound City.
Taxation on Small Estates.
I

I

t.OVI KNOIl IIMIMON
plterlal IllailHtrb to the Morning Journal.
Santa Fe, X. M., April 4. More

AGAINST POSTAL

The casualty list resulting from
the Mississippi river Hood has
been lengthened according to reports brought to Charleston. Mo.,
by refugees from the Inundated
towns of Birds Mill and Wyutt.
They say several persons have
and many are
been drowned
perched upon housetops and In
trees awaiting rescue. There are
no boats at Charleston to go to
their Assistance, but motor boats
enrotite from I'oitlar ItlufT and
Moorehouse should reach them
by tomorrow.
All communication with the
two villages has been cut off.
The number of drowned or III
great tlunger could not bo obtained from the refugees.

than fifty telegrams were received
In Santa Fe today by members of th
senate and the house of representa
tives from Senator A, P.. Fall and
CHARGED
Congressmen George Curry, urging
the members 1o hold a Joint session
Senator Fall for
at once and
term In the United States
the
senate
General Manager, Nalley Says
The receipt of these telegrams has
Telephone Company Diverts
thrown the legislators into a turmoil
and the matter is being discussed pro
Messages Intended for His
and con on till sides tonigiil. From
talk with a number ol the members
Telegraph Company, .
it appears iharUly probable that the
Fuii people will be able io lorce tin
diction at thib SesHion of the
in Morning Journal fhsKiat Leases' Wlrs.)
iegls-Jau.r-

e.

The election will be opposed by the
democrats, by tne iriuiuth ot H.
Anurews who will be in me race lor
tne senaiorslilp, ami. by a large buuj
of the legislators who leel tnat.tht.
business of passing i;ectsary laws
providing revenue ior the running oi
tne statu government, salaries tol employes and other urgent legislation
i
c.icnon ot
iiiuc iinportuiii than ine
.
a third senau r. .
There is grave doubt in the minds
of lliu lawyers tiolongiiib' lo the legislature us to whetner an elecnou ut
in is session wouid be legal, aliu the
majority ol tnem ale oi n.e upiu.oii
tttal under the wording f fie l'nlted
.states statutes, rcgiirtiurg tne eitc-tio- u
of tniteu Siutes senators, and
lite construction ol thut statute oy he
New iiumpshire supreme court, the
election niUBt luke place at the last
suasion, of the legislature preceding
tho expiration of tne term, it is currently reported, ttlihouau ho direct
confirmation of the fact can be obtained, that Senator frail will return
to Santa fr'e iu the neur future for
the purpose of personally urging his
at this sess'on of llto legislature.
Mr. Andrews ix in Santa Kc and
stated tolilghl thut ho would in all
probability be in th race for the
senutorshlp. He said that his friends
urged him to enter tho race and that
he felt under no obligations to refrain
from doing so. It Is certain that there
will be a desperate fight over the question, whether an election Is Held or
not, it ml this fact Is being deplored by
maiiy'uf the members of the legislature us they say that already nearly
a month of the session hus been devoted WJ the election ol senators.
Hepvcselitative John I.aroll Kurg, of
liernuUilo county, who voted for l'ull,
no doubt expressed thu sentiment of
a number i f otlur members, when he

said bMilghl:
we

New York. April 4. Kdward J.
Nalley,
and gvneral
manager of the Postal Telegraph and
Cable Company, on being shown the
reply of the New York Telephone
Company to the charge that It was
diverting telegrams from the Postal
Company to The Western I'nlon, said:
"The New York Telephone Company Mays it was given the Western
lTnion thu code ' address telegram.
What right has It to give the Western
Union the exclusive ownership of that
word? The law compels the telephone company to treat both telet

No sign of abatement of the
flood that for days has dealt or
threatened disaster all along the
banks of the Mississippi river
to Arkunsas
from St.
points, was apparent last night.
Instead the water came from tho
north In uver Increasing volume,
along with prediction that more
would follow.
The river hast Come within
of a foot of what th.'

graph companies Impartially.
"All of the decision are to that effect. Yet the Hell "telephone Com
pany which has the monopoly to dl- eit all the telegraph business It can
collet t to the Western I'nlon, even
though the sender of tha message
docs not designate the Western I'nlon.
"The telephone compuny says the
reason why the Postal's business has
been diverted to thu Western I nlon
the telephone operator
is because
made a mistake.. I should like to ask
how does It happen that the same
mistake Is being made all over the
United States of late? .Telegrams
have been handled by telephone nil
these years and the l'ostal Company
has Impartially recovered It's share
until very recently. All of which
bears evidence of an Intent and not
a mistake,
"Is it reasonable to suppose that
the telephon-- gills would divert our
country
wide
business In such.
fashion unless they hail been encouraged to do so?
"The trouble Is with the new policy
of the telephone company and not
with the telephone girls.
"Th?n the telephone .out pany says
that the Western I'nlon has advertised that lis messages will be received by telephone.
So has our company advertised, but
the people who read our advertisements and who attempt to send messages by the Postal lines are given the
Western Union office instead of the
Postal office.
"The whole argument of the tele
plulne company in its answer is too
flimsy to convince anyone.
"I have Issued instructions to our
thirty-si- x
throughsuperintendents
out the United States to make complaint to the public service commis
sions In their respective states where
this thing continually occur nnd we
shall see Whether this discrimination
lie carried on Indefinitely."

two-tent-

.Memphis' weather forcaster has
termed th- dead line 41 feet.

In his opinion tho levees will B
when the pressure represented
by that much witter Is reached.
A stage of 15 feet, ten feet above
the danger line, Is predicted.
Weak spots have developed at
Mound City, Arkansas, and at
the Iteelfoot levee, west of Hickman. Kentucky. All along the
river shifts of men engaged In
reinforcing the levees were urged
to redoubled efforts, while
the dykes those who hud
not obeyed the warni.ig anil fled,
gathered up or secured their
movable property and hastened
to the hills. Numerous unconfirmed reports of breaks in
levees not designed to withstand
an unheard of flood. Increased.
The day brought relief In the
shape of provisions and tents to
3,"iiiu refugees at Hickman, Ky.,
the number Including the two
d

driven from their
the factory districts
there unit the 1,500 gathered In
from the submerged urea acrors
on the Missouri side, (iovernor
Harmon of Ohio, yesterday of.
fereil more tents for the TennesAt
see anil Kentucky sulf.-rers- .
Memphis where no less than a
tlor.cn
first class rhel' steamboats are tied up. the flooding
of the whole of the low lying
north section, It Is feared, has
polluted the water supply. The
health sittborltles have warned
the residents of the closed-Il- l
section to boll their drinking
water.
The death list has reached ten.
thousand

At Htirkesvllle, Ky., Miss Allen
Alexander was drowned when a
boat eapslsxed In the overflowed
section of Ke.l rlvei. A negro
was drowned at New Madrid,

t.i

Mo.

line of the phases of th flood
the tlelng up of practically all
traffic not only on lhe Mississippi, but on the Ohio and the
other navigable tributaries ol
the Father of Waters. Usually a
"big river" Is the signal lor an
unusual amount of traffic.
Is this true ol the "coal
lleets" from Pittsburgh, which
go down the Ohio whene'er posIn

i

sible, on a rise. Now, however,
huntlrols of barges and coal

y

boats are fast, waiting until the
the Mississippi Is open for
again. High water, too,
on most of the streams, keeps
the btrger steamboats tied up
because they cannot get under
the bridges.
tow-boat-
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lllsputell la III Miirntllg Jiurnnl.)
Santa Fe, N. M , April 4. Kolh the
senate ami liottsu held brief sessions
IKim-lii- l

tlover-no- r

six-ye-

I

TI N

tuxts to ri.oon Hcmis.
Columbus, Ohio. April 4,

s

-
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"It Is a iin ple Ucst.on of whether
aro to levt to triis session to the
grutlficH tlon of ilu personal ambition
vf one man alio th desires of a few
others, or whether we are to provide
the needed legislation for the state,
arrange, for lhe revenues for cariylng
provide
on the state government,
salaries for the numerous employes,
who under present condition and until we act, have no legal Income whatever. This to my mind seeu.. to be
lhe situation and 1 do not think l..
is any doubt about what stand
legiliii.r will take u on the matter."
'
Should the fight be precipitated at
this session, there appears to be
PHILANTHROPIC WORKERS
siucrume dotitit as to the result, i Here
MEET AT NASHVILLE
are many who express the opinion
that since Senator Fall has enured
upon his duties in Washington his
April 4. .Many
Nashville, Tenn.,
SFX TF
return to Santa Fe for the purpose ef
philanthropic workers from all parts
securing an lmmdlate
In session 2 p. m.
seriously t .embarrass
his. of the country gathered iier lor the
Finance committee heard protests would
.
hnneea of
The general conference on education in !. souili
from Porto Kica'ns against
c'lseiiFsed topics ranK'ng from art to
feeling amung h members of
till.
Is that they are tired of agriculture today.
Senator Jones gave notice he would ,
on ColoneJ polities and the strain of the (lecThe club women heard an i d.lrcw
speak next Wcdnesd-.Itnnsi-velt'views of Judicial recall. tion of lhe I'n'tcd States Senators and iy John Ward Stlmsnii, of New York
Hill Miithoriziii if the appointment of' desire to t.tt down to the real busi- who talked alMiut "Art for the People."
dental surgeons In the navy passed.be- - ness of iav making, snd this feel- In a dozen auxfltar meetings experts
undoubtedly
S nator Smith of Arizona, failed
militate discussed plans for bringing educaing would
against the chances for fie
tion closer to the children of the
eui'se It was executive business, Arl--lot
j
(south uml to make country life in or.
of Senator Fall.
have read into record, protect of
zona legislator against confirmation
Judg Kdw ard A. Mann, of Altiu-- 1 tain set lions more pleasant.
aid
ol Itiehard It. Sb.sn. as I nltr.I Mates uueruue. who Is in Santa Fc.
tomghi th.t h. a. of th. opinion GEORGIA DELEGATES SPLIT
district Judue.
Friday.
Adjourned at 5:: until
msi an e.eci.on at ....a
in -- vu.u BETWEEN TAFT ANj TEDDY
He sai.r that the
not be held legal.
Iiol sK
fire the su-- 1
matter was referred
Met at non.
, ,,,.,
preme court of New Hampshire by the j
A,,rj
Two delegi- appropriation
Indian
Considered
legislature of that state for an opinion ti0a ,,,, instruct. d for president
$;.4.).25i.
)
carrying
bill
on the construction of the statute TaTt and th other
Koosevcll. w ill
President Tsft In message urged and the court s opinion was that the j 1h, .nt
,
national republican
passage of legislation to promote
must le hid at the last j x
from the Seventh eongn-s-s-sloeconomy and effk Hi. y In governpreceding the expiration ofjali.nBi district ns a result of the
e
ment S4 rviee.
term. Judge Mann said that Irt,.t ,.nvenli..n h. re today. After
sppro- delegation urged
Kentucky
.., i.irt fa v or - he was ef the opini.m that this wa;,h
,nvcntin which elected
. ..i
i
i ..
rKHr
n
proper construction of (h,
delegates Instructed for Tafl. nln
ad-- j the
aide bill appropriating
statute.
i n of the
at the naming of
ncgioes.
ditional for rHi prevent" introduc-ih. Bur-lIt is understood that Holm
by the Tegub r
whil,
I
Ilepresentative Humphrey
J
sum. Mr. Andrewhhf lieutenant. convention ." It Is alleged, left the
a Mil approved by the department will be In Santa F- - within th next Convention
halt sn.l held another
to break up ship- few days and It la I ebeved that Mr.
f Jnstiee.
Two negro d. legat. s w ere
ping poo's and com tones.
,
ami
elrettj the Chicago
PAdjourned l
" . "'H a"""
J w ere
outlawed)
Page i. M. I.
Itoosevelt.
Instructed
toiuurrow.

liM'

US

affected by the overflow and that Is
an old section, whit h is very low
and which has been subject to overflow ever since Memphis was a town
"The commercial Interests In the
city are not affected ami with the exception of a few poop' who live In
tho small overflowed districts, largely
made vip of negroes, win. have moved
time and time again on recount of the
high water, 'the rent of Oil city Is
not affected.
"Memphis Is situated on a high
bluff and before Memphis propel
could be. overflowed the entire country would be covered with a sheet
of water for hundred of miles to a
depth of fifteen or twenty feet."

n

NORTHWEST

panic-stricke- n

F

UNITED MINE WORKERS

through the bridge of the nose. Die-biturned to the newspaper man and
asserting that he could hold thu position for a few more minutes, told
him to run. The latter made a dash
of twenty yards, where he fuund a
hurse secreted in a gully. He mounted
the animal ami started on it gallop
down hill, but a bullet found Its mirk
in the mount's body and the rider
whs thrown twenty feet Into a pile
of rocks. He was stunned for u moment but, regaining his feet, he made
for another horao which was wandering riderless som(. yards awuy, Th-- '
latter fell dead before the fugitive
reporter reached him.
At this point Drebin came up with
hl gun and Gutlerres Joined th'm.
They were still under fire but eventu
ally this ceased. The gun wus packed
on a stray horse and the weury adventurers made camp In safety, at
night, twenty-fiv- e
miles from the
scene ' of the fight, having been
twenty-tw- o
hours without food and
forty hours without sleep.

meet the attack.
of i wmp.vs

ltEPt I.SK AT P.P.K.1
Campa's Liberal
With General
army near Parral, Mexico, April 2 by
courier to Kl Paso, April 4. The defeat of General Campa In his attack
Tho
on Parrul today was a rout.
federal defenders of tho city had been
reinforced and all but surrounded the
rebel command which dltl well to escape destruction.
It is officially
stated that the rebel losses were three
killed and twelve wounded but the
lint in undoubtedly larger, us Campa
In his flight was compelled to leave
the wounded where they fell In the
mountains and In the deep defiles and
arroys.
A.......U- 11...
,'....,,.' IB.
year-olbrother. A woman, who accompanied her husband on the march
fought bravely in tlio trenches, handling a rifle like a veteran. Her husband was killetl Ju.;t as the retreat
was about to begin. The woman secured a horse and attempted to rave
the body. The horse tired on tho retreat and began to dr.op behind.
were steadily pressing the
pursuit and soon got her range. She
kept bravely on, the target or u storm
of bullets, until,
unnerved by the
flight of others, she
dismounted, tenderly deposited her
burden by the roadside und fled after
the others.
When Campa hud planted his rapid
filer and bis field mortar, be call-up the mayor of Parral by telephone
and demanded the surrender of the
city. The latter refused abruptly.
The roofs of two churches, the
mil ring, nnd one of the city's pluai
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Month; Single Copies, 8 tvuin.
By Carrier, 01) Cent a Month.
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will be ready to

SIDE-STE- P
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NTlMtlXU
to Johnson- Deadline Nearly Reached by
i VINsT H OOD Much Opposition
Together with Congressman
I'lHM
4.
April
ill.,
Cairo,
The
Cairo
4,
Fight
for
Scheduled
Flynn
April
Active
Guarding
Levees
Philadelphia,
on
Waters
Curry, He Sends Avalanche
levees Were standing firm tonight
for member among unemr.J.si.
stationary
This
tit
Las Vegas; Petitions Referred
Vast Area and a Stage of Ten with the river
and
of Telegrams to New Mexico ployed miners by organizers of the
Is one and
feet ubove
this
United Mine Workers and the anMilitary Committee.
Predicted,
is
Yet
to
Above
Feet
previous
record.
the
Legislators.
shot
nouncement by the Philadelphia and
The levees that protect the city
Ilea In, it railroad th.'t workers In the

SHIPMENTS TO M ADKItO
AITIIOIIIZKI) BY TAFT.
Washington, April 4. President
Tuft toduy authorized the exportation
from the United States to Mexico of
five big shipments of munitions of war
consigned to the forces of President
Quevada and General Fernandez es- Madero. Those included two machine
caped the enemy in front..
.tuns, other arms and ammunition,
General Orozco declared that with- horses and blankets.
in twenty-fou- r
hours the city will be
The president today also gave perbis.
mission for the exportation of a quanUntil this hus been accomplished, tity of dynamite for a mining com- however, It will be impossible to move j pany in the Mexican statu of Sonora.
against Torreon.
The region south of Kscalon, which
marks tho southern limit of rebels
NOT
control la being watched closely by
scouts, but thus fur they report seeing nothing more menacing than the
enemy's scouts.
General orozco deSUCCEEDING IN
clares that the movement la that of
(Jeneral Huurta, the field marshul
army rind
of tho federal northern
vlicn he

TO

STRICKEN COUNTRY

Phoenix. Arls., April 4 The bill
providing for the resubmission to the
people at the next gefieral election id
the constitutional amendment for the
recall of Judges was passed by the
senate today by a vote of It to i.
Slight changes had been made by
the senate and the measure was sent
back to the house for final acceptance as amended.

'

protected

tile retirement of the other gunners
with their guns, and all but the- mor-ta- r
were saved.
The Philadelphia!!
was nipped twice by bullets but
were only akin deep.
Juck Zimmerman, of El Paso, a
gunner with Drebin, escaped while
Drebin held back the enemy, presently, the Kl Pastoun 'umc -- under
fire of the federal flankers. Two
horses which he attempted to line In
his flight, were shot from under him
but he made his escape on foot.

FALL SAID TD

RECALL OF JUDGES IN
ARIZONA RESUBMITTED

FALL OUT

began.

Drebin with a

By Mall, 50 Centt
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IU Ml SAYS MUM PHIS

isMtr miikium;,

Memphis, Tenn.. April 4. Mayor K.
I'riimp of Memphis said today he
had received a number of telegrams
from mayors of larger cities, tendering Aid to Memphis because of the
Mississippi river tl.KulK.
Mayor Crump attributed thexe
gr.wsly exaggerated rep.!
t
sent mit regarding the situation and
Press lo
reiiisted the

Harmon tonigh; telegraphed '"
tlovernor Mtl'reary of Kentucky and
(Iovernor Hooper of Tennessee tendering the use of tents for the flood
sufferers In those states.
W.VI'KIt TlfltF.F. TO SIX IF FT
NTItUFTS.
HF.F.P IX
New Madrid, Mo., April 4. Waters
stand from three to six feet deep In
the streets of this city tonight. There
Is water In. every hous- ami the distress Is great. Ituslnesa has been
and 'he city Itj almost de-

l.,

serted.

HFAU ISSI FS III I.I.I TIN
OX FLOOD COX1HTIOX
Wash tin ton. April 4. This special valley.
bulletin was Issued tonight by the
The tltlxeiis of Hona Ana wounty
bureau:
In mass meeting assembled, also ap"The only material change In til parently took a large hand and a
flood situation since Wednesday wtis personal Interest In the labors of th
Ohio present legislature on subjects
the breaking ol the .Mobile
of
levee, three miles above Cairo at
Among the subjects
general
Interest.
o'clock it. m. Thursday. The situation upon which they offer advice are
Is very' serious but holies of saving good roads, methods of taxation, road
the rest of the levee are entertained.
taxation to provide for
"The river at Cairo Is practically an
and
debts of cotinlles,
the
a stand of 113. t) and any additional rise other subjects. The petitions
were
(annul exceed more than a few tenths Introduced by Itepresentatlva IJoodell
of a foot, but the river will continue and was referred to the committee oil
ut this high stage at least one week. roads and highways.
"The Mississippi river continues to
Senator Isaac Marth, of Iternalillti.
rlst- - slowle and no changes from pre- huu a' bu
day In the senate
viously forecasted stages 'Ht'e !
iff when he rested from his labors, hs
dlcuted.
had made a record of eight bills and
Additional warnings have been Is- otv
resolution Introduced.
Joint
by
sued for stages of 17 ami IS feet Among the measures Introduced
by Friday or Saturday at (Julncy, III.. Senator Itarth were a bill to provide,
no
to iJ equal property rights for women:
und Hannibal, Mo., for from
feet at Cattlclsbui'g. Ky.. and Ports- one to exempt widows and orphan
mouth, Ohio, on Friday nnd Saturday children from luxation on estates of
and Tor 54 feet at Cincinnati Satur- less than one thousand dollars to each
exempt from taxation
day or Sunday."
family, and
2:--

"d

PAHT OF MOXTAXA

looks i.iki: ixlaxii si:

tllasgow, Mont., April 4. Northern
and eastern Montana resembles tonight, a vast Inland sea, every creek
anil river having reached Mood stages
heretofore unknown.
No immediate relief Is III sight and
two feet of snow still remains on tin
bench lands. Train service on the
main line of the Ureal Northern railroad Is practically suspended, miles of
track being under water. The loss of
livestock will be heavy. Many farm
ers anil ranchers have been forced to
leave their homes In the vallexs ami
seek surety on the higher ground.
The Milk liver and all lis liibutarb s
continue to rise ami In many Instances
the water Is running over the banks.
The Yellowstone river and lis tiihti-liiritare bank full and sllll are rising.

lhe property of churches, cemeteries
and charitable Institutions.

llue.

The
The house met at 3 o'clock, Speaker
the
llaca presiding, lloll was called,
Invocation offered ami the Journal of
the preceding day's session read and

corrected.
Kcprescntative Moreno presented a
petition from the tillxens of Mesillu
vail , protesting against the prima
fight to be held In Las Vegas on July
ith. Similar petitions were presented
from the pupils of the Menaul school,
AlbtiiiieriU, ami from a mass meeting of cltixeiis of )ona Ana county.
All were referred to the committee
on military nrratrs.
Representative doodell presented a
petition from a mass meeting of (ill- i.elis of iimia Ann county, urging to
passage of laws, prodding for the
system of highways
(instruction ,,f
in the state and for other purposes. It
was referred to the highways com-

Ft MIT
AT K XS AS CITY mittee.
The i ommtttee on printing report-- I
Mo.,
April 4. one foot
City,
Kansas
without recommendation that It
l
stage
hours
in
within
flood
above
had received three bids for printing
.Missouri
river
the
prediction
for
the
uiie hundred and fifty copies, each In
at Kansas City Issued by the local Spanish and Fujitsu, or the proceed-In- s
Kansa.i
The
weather forecaster.
of the bribery committee, Tha
No
river continued to fall today.
The
bids w.re $ o.Ki, $::: and
great danger Is expected In the west report was passed over for the presbottoms as lung as the Kaw continues ent.
to rail.
The foiionhm bills were Introduc- The forecaster said the Mlssmi'l ed
t
Would reach bond slsge at St. Joseph
Hill No. 41. by Speaker llaca. rela-llv- e
Friday nlghl.
to the debt of the state of New
ami the counties thereof. Re
FliOOIr COXIH'IIOXS
ferred to the comoiiti e on state,
llltH.Hii lt AT Hit KM X etiiiulv and iitiinb ipal Indebtedness.
Hickman, Ky., April 4. Flood conI'.lll No. 42. by llepreselltattve Oage,
providing fur the establishment of a
ditions were brighter In lib kmnn
hi
Protlsloiis and tents came
normal school at Artesia. Referred
lodav anil refugees from lhe surround to the committee on education.
from
ing country and those driven
No. 44. by Representative
Illll
their homes In the factory district f Mi ll. .Is. an tut prohibiting blacklistHood
are better taken ing. Referred to the committee vn
lliekmaii by lhe
care of
luilroails.
In the flooded business district it
Hill No. 4S, by Representative Rogto
rle ers, an act to amend Chapter IT, of
Hickman the water continues
expected.
f3.Sn.
s
damage
but little
the laws ,.f IMitl, relating to the pub(Mill Is conservatively estimated as the lic health.
Referred to the Jndh lai-damage to the lily.
committee.
At II o'clock tonight the govern
On motion of Representative Uewl-lyment leiee west or llleKinan wnnn
the bouse adjourned til! Monday
prole. Is the lleelfoot lake territory afternoon at S o'clnek.
Is holding.
4-Tlse Srnmr.
Th- - Senate met at 1 o'clock. LieuFIVE INJURED IN BIG
pre-

HIVFII HIM

till.

i.eeo

ai:f

FIRE AT TARRYTOWN
Tarrt..wn.

X. V..

April

4.

Five

persons were Injure,! to.ii.y ami
lifln damage was done lo property In a
that destroyed tile Webber
file
boll. ling st the town's principal business se H'.n. The flame almost Immediately Ignited a keg of Mwib r In
hurdwsre store on the ground fhir
disaenmlnate the following official nd blew out the side of the building.
The five employes of the store Includ
statement signed by him:
"Memphis has nineteen square mile ing a woman, were knw ke.l down snd
and of this territory not over eight burned by the explosion while two
passers!')' were hurt by flying bricks.
blM ks cntlguou to p.ayou .!ayoso l
AstuM-late-

John-son-Flyt- in

e.

Ill

II.

lele-gra-

this afternoon, the house adjourning
until Monday afternoon at S o'clock
en account of Holy Week, and the
adjourned until tomorrow
senate
morning ut lt o'clock.
There were a number of petitions
presented In both the house and the
senate, protesting against ths
flKht In Las Vegas on July
4th. In the house all these petitions
were referred to the committee on
military affairs, Speaker iluca deciding that the committee would find the
subject til the line of Us duties. One
of the petitions was from the peopls
of the Meiiaul school of Albutpier-ilttOthers were from the cltlxens of
Pons Ana county and tho Mesillu

tenant Oovernor

K. C.

de llaca

siding. Roll call, prscr, reading and
correcting of the Journal of the pre- etling day.
The following bills were Introduced
Kill No. 4i. by Senator liiiahr. n.
an act providing lor a Imnd issue for
Restate Hnd county lnttel.tedn.
ferred to the committee on finance.
Kill No, 4 7, by Senator Uarlh. an
act providing for the pw.vment of employee In cash or check, of even dale
Rewhen e.uplo) meiit
terminates.
ferred to the committee on Judiciary.
an
. Hill No. 41. by Senator Harth.
set providing for filing Itemised t-
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B Y
at th j anroin of tti legialatur.
Krnalur tauutr Karth, iA
wunty, mill intrwduiv lthJt. a tr
a Mil trlilin for a anatyrlal
prtffrrrnttal prlmarr
IMTEBEST
it t aald
that thla Mil will ariy an rmrri-n.
iIhom-hlh will rnultle It la! j .!- Ion
tlir
'mi oucratlv
when the UiAn-tuf- a
aad ! effTtl
t
tn January.
Thia. it I Representative
Randall Takes
aald, la wnr of the rraaona wliy thr
law-Make- rs
Rap
at
Jellow
to
Kail
auoHrtiT of
a
the "Im tion l thl
and Wartts Bill Passed Pro
thi-Vtzstails Sesils
thf inurn! ol ui
in ; ttinn thv in illT Wiorr
hibiting Retainers Being Paid
Ilia proplo of th alatr, rather' than
a IrsMalur
hlh hat already
!'
Krnaior Kail.
tit
FREE SUGAR WOULD DEAL
&
It la further an id that Mr. AiHr
and tila friinilr ar in iivor of a jr
BLOW TO PUERTO RICO
x. mtvr
iii-iorlnar and Hi- nppf
!
of fimtor Kara of th Imuiw are
to he fatoraiilf to thr
Arizona
Protests
Senator
i
jTlnmry.
It i, brllfvrd that
Against
of
Confirmation
count by state, county and iiitmk Ipal thla uiorl, t"Kili.r with the
will Iw ai'ffi Irut to rarrf th-- '
treasurers. Kefcrred t tha committee rain,through
In
Sloan as Federal Judge;
txith lotiaa.
lil
on ewriMiratlons.
A
an
main II ran In-- aald th.il thr dian Bill Considered.
Hill No. 4f. I
Senator
l
llc.li litlng
"t prohibiting th running of saloon
outlook for an
In house
ut prostitution, within a thla aalon la iltx Idedly ri'inottr, hut
ncvrrthclfaa It
thai a v r
certain distance of m h'xjlt. etc.
Maralaa. Joaraal Hartal Iwal WJra.l
(fort will If iiimi1- - by th ("rWaahlncton,
tu the imnmllim on education. tctfrinlttt-A prlt 4.
ruirwn(a-t- l
Dili N. &. !)' Senator ttarth. an frtrmla of frnator Kail. In all probaIlandfll of Trxaa. a drmocrt,
I providing hnal
for bility aaaiHied li" thr acnator in
t
mrnilicra of th hcoff by the cr
to hare th
hi'l'l.
cities of more than
Inhabitants.
todny when he tli.uV'd lhat nuny
n county
Ileferred n the commute
It la ondrratood that thr I'll! will onn(r-aainrrr "upproji hal.l
and municipal corporations.
It- modvlad aftr the
law and while n(ag-In lxllutiie work."
filll K... tl. by Senator lUrth, an of other alalia whhh hava thlt.fra-turr- .
"I makr the munT'lnn," he ilcciar
art relating iu road and highways
Jnat how atroriK will Im- - tha
d, "that itriirly
vrr
meu:itr i
And prwhlt.itln' obstrucuon and damIt haa not y?t
t
age of the same.
Iteferred to the lul Jt la thought that a majority of 'hla hotiat la in thp employ of mir
'
r la ul'j'( t t.
mn inri.ft-iir"
committee on highway.
tha mmil..T of th l"icllatiira art li'.tlnit
rm, htTBtw ix
anrt arWit hold tninf-n- r
Mil No. SI, t.y Senator llarlh. an fvorahla to the paaaune of atM h
today and
lUi 'iy uur of the
t providing equal
rl y riK li
tnfHaor-- .
'f
with th hup i1it - f 'im hurt no
t
fitr noni'n.
the (commit-t- r
la known aa the inrditaj bll) bn
What
T'fllnga,"
on Judiciary,
r
com
that luniniltlca for a ,!')
diavuaalnt
lllll No. it, l.y Senator Itsrth, an ..........
Tua iihhiiIm :
..
-,.l,l ... v........I...
; net
sempting
from
taxation. . tHock and already the
"Z
any
receiving
tlAe
from
retralner
rhurchea, cemeteries, etc. deferred to
ha
alherel. While the pttyl-dan- s
, Ihc commltl e ut) finance,
who favor the bill declare It U, from any corporation enkutied In
commerce,
Hill No. it, l)' Senator Iterth, an lt
erfe tly fair to all schools if
"Few men are guilty of being
act aaemptlng from, ImkmiIuii pruper-t)- r loedbitia und not
lo
diiu'riiDlnate
ii.f'ueuceii hut th fjet remuins
of widow and orphan children not Ukalnat any, the vppoaltiou from the
that they are subject tu 'Influence
Iu es, d fl,i0 for each fair.;!)-- . He- osteopalha will. It is auld, be lron
-ft rred to the committee on finance.
and Ihey will lie aided by the Chrla-lin- which this bill, ir nailed ill to law
91 If N'
it, I'V Senator Kxsns, an
lenliata, who clulm that the would remove," he declarer!.
by hecrelary of War Mlm-aoH. ud.-bill Is aimed dlf. t at them and thai
ait providing for normal school
1'or tales
who acted as 'ofceVnan and Inin the committee there are anakes concealed In It that
on uMle Institutions.
would place the etitir q ilea Hon in the troduced Iheiu to tin-- .ornmlltee, the
Kill No. Ut, by Hvnalnr Mabry.
an ho n da of the phyalclana of th old committee appointed by tha I'm to
achool. The queatlon will be Ihrsahed Itban government to appear before
act 1o abolish ailtal punishment,
ferred to the committee on jiKlii lary. opt thoroukhly before the committer the a' tiale flniim P committee lo pro-leapalnst the nonce free augur bill
Xvnata Joint ltoltltln N'u. 10, ly
mnrnlnit.
Iteprem-nlHtivMrnator lrlh, n.vliHnit for tha
Toombs Is rliKliKcd were heard by the committee today.
Hecreiiiry mimaon then referred to
Mintmrnt of a Joint orii)tttlic
on In druwItiK up a report to Iw nraaent
aalarlra of co.miy off l to la. Itrfirr-d to th hi iliery ln
tlir"1! om- - the fuct that the free augur bill would
to tha rntninltt
tin rulv.
niittae of thv h.iuaf when It Jneeta deal 1'olto Itlco j harl blow,
Hecreiiiry Ptlmaon told the a.nau
hut
Tha anatc then adjourm-the
till to- in t Xonday
moat urdent ihamplona of the report finance committee lhat the huuae free
morrow HMirnini at JO oii k.
It
nalin.' that
alii, ul mi oat, only aerve
bill would cripple the Important
jb a luala for dlw nmou in nuklhK up coffee Indiiatty of I'orto Itlco as well
OFFICIALS RECOMMEND
tha final jreport of ihi- rnmntlttee. It as the sugar hualnev there becauae II
RESUMPTION OF WORK appear now a If tint eomtnlttra could no lonker find u market In
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HIMSELF

bOVERfiMENTAL

THEORY
Battle Between Desperate Man;
Who Had Been Discharged
and Shopmen Results Fatally
to ThTee, Including Assailant. The Greatest Social Revolution
Knowrv in History Will be
. We took the weather man's word for it, and today we are
Commenced by the Celestials making
(Hty M ir slag Jaaraal Wairlal
nmii fl Irs
a window display of new Porch Furniture
Easy
Holslngton. Kami.. Airil 4. Two
Dr, Sun Yat Sen,
Declares
men were killed ami three others were
Chairs, Rockers and Settees. Our porch furniture is different
Injured, one fataUv. at the Missouri
easy, cool and restful, and besides they have, rattan seals
I'aclflc railroad alliops here tonight SOCIALISTIC PRINCIPLES
when
Itud" Hn.tfh. a' discharged
POSSIBLE IN REPUBLIC and backs and are made to stand many summers of hard
negro employe. enkVged In a revol
usage.
ver buttle with shop employes.
Mortally wounded, Hmilh was rescued by Reforms Will Follow Freedom
t
upon
officers from a crowd
in That Country Declared to
lynching him..
The dead are inlth and Charles
be Impractical in Capitalist
Levin, a watchman. C W. Layman, a
timekeeper, will die
Ridden Europe and America.
hia wounds.

PORCH FURNITURE

1

lnt.-n-

fr-o-

Hinlth wag dischargs-yewterduy.
Tonight he af.peur.-- at the slu.ps and
announced he was "goitgc to kill some. I Br Mara lag Job ra a I gaerlal Issrd Wtra.1
April 4. "I have llnlsb.-lHdy.
Watchman l.evtn warned him
to remain away.
For reply Smith the political revolution and now will
shot and killed the watchman and (ornmenie the Breatest social revoluwounded Layman, who wua standing tion in the world's hhtory," said Lr.
Sim Yat Sen. the
ol
nearby. ,
rushed to ihe ald'of China, in an interview at hanKhil
ihfir felriiwa, iah..otiDn ut.Uic negro, today, according to a dispatch from
w ho returned
their fire ''an be re that city to the Dally Telegraph.
"The abdication of the Manchus
r
were wounil- treated. Tw o
(1
means to greater developby stray bullets. Hmlth, himself. onlj-.th- e
was
several times and fell mor- ment and .the future policy of the republic
will be in the direction of sotally wounded
. ..
. .'),
Despite hiii condition leaden of a cialism.
"I am an ardent follower of Henry
rowd that gathered .helped him to his
feet and amid cries "f "Lynch him" (iHirjue, whose Ideas are practicable
hurrying; him away wue.p of- on the virgin oil of China, a .com
wei
ficers arrived and assuring the crowd pared with their impracticability u
that the negro, woyld bi: given n Kurop or the Tilted Stales, where the
peedy trial If he, recovered,
took1 money ia controlled by the tupluil
., '
.
him in charge. The,, negro died a few IstS."
L)r. Sun says he bus the full consent
moments later.
of the government to start his propa
gantla immediately whereby the rail
ways, minis and finiihir industries will
be controlled by the government. The
slnule tax system und as far as pos
slble, Tree trade will be adopted.
d

d
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ROOSEVELT HITS HIS

'

POLITICAL

KNOX

FOES,,'

QUITS

HAYT

FOR CUBAN
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FURNITURE

ormer President Says Opponents 'Are Using Unfair Means
to AccQiripjrsh, Defeat in West
Virginia and Wants Fair Deal

PORT

PARTY DISLOYALTY

WILSON CAMPAIGNING
FOR VOTES IN ILLINOIS

Washington, April 4. Tne circle of
presidential candidates harbored within the corporate limits of Washington within the last fexv days xvas in.ul..
compute today when Governor Wood-rox- v
CANDIDATES
Wilson, of New Jersey, spent eight
hours in the capital.
Within the xveck Governor Harmon,
of Ohio, und Colonel- - Itoosevelt have
Harmon and Wilson Have Not!1?.''1 "h,rt vi"s to """shiw"'-hi- ,
all of the other candidate In both
Supported Democratic Party parties are temporary residents of thv
capital.
in Past is Claim of Missourian
Governor Wilson left this afternoon
for Chicago after a day spent with
in Speech,
prominent democrats of the house nnj
senate. He xvas met at the train toBy Mnrnlag Jusraal Eperlal fasrd Wlrs.I day by Senator XewlanUn, of Nexnc.i.
4.
Chicago,
April
Charges that At a down' town hotel he later talked
both Governor Wilson and Governor with more than a score of members
Harmon haxe been disloyal lo the na- of congress.
tional democ ratic party were made in
an address by I'nited States Senator
W. J. Stone, of Missouri,
today.
He addressed a meeting of Champ FIRST APPLICATION
Clark's supporters, held under Ihe aus
pices of .the Missouri Society of Chi

CHARGE AGAINST

h'-r-

evenly rilvlddtipin 1,'uba.
iinaeHiinii the' fuur
t'ailoa Mci in ml. k, fepreacntlng the
President of Black Republic De cago.
mettilii la w ith the prrpnndnrani e In sugar ploilucrrs uaaociutlon of I'orto
j
.K.
April
Ixtwloti.
favor of Hllowitic thiol In rrlal-- l heli Itlco, said the psssHKe of the bill
"Neither Governor Harmon nor
.' t oniiiilltee
nies He is Fomenting Strife in Governor
6f the tllnrri Federation j g,.a
Wles.1
Journal npeetal
would throw the Island lulu a stale (Hr Morales
Wilson voted for William J.
,
riirkcj-sburg.
-4.
Aprll
liryun
can" -- Tne fiirtit iMHh in
pauperism.
xxhen he xvas a prcsid-.-ntiaof
Domingo
Santo
.mnmlttea
Speaks
and
Striking s.iinre
at Ilis jiolitlcal opaumpiion or Woijk uy tha mint-rntnl on the floor of tttr hou
didate in lSfiti," said Senator Stone.
will he
The wlllieaaea denied
that
free
poiii-nlhere, i.'.dunet Jtvosev dl
of Need of American Capital
mroiiKiioiit tha klnudotn. Thla recom- - a warm one. and It la nlmoat aur sugar would
"From 1 S r e to 1!0S, Champ Clark
an a aavlng of two
them loiilahl iu a speech, with
mendatlon will lie taken under con- - that the committee will aul.inlt ma cents a pound in.to th consumer.
has consistently supported the nation
using
in nil effort tu
unfair
Ideration at a ronferenca
of the Ijorlty and mlnorliy reporta, .
democratic ticket. For twenty years A Simple Remedy Gives Color,
"Indefinitely poatpi.ne.l," was Ihe defeat hint in the, convention soon to fsty Morning Jearaul Wperlst leased Wlra.l al
wn-- te
ueit :ui
he has been a representntive in con
lirohllilllon
for ea ara alao senate's action today on
riw
s
The
npuvuled
be
Henator
Strength and Beauty
held.
coiuiiel
tu the
Malcnnienta In varluiia (Jlatrli ( ara galhri lux altong for the atruKKle over
I'ort au Prince, April 4. The gress
most of the time the house
reaolutlon tu uak the president people lo do alj lliHt lay within their cruiser Washington with Secretary of xvas and republican
arranttins to tiol.l aemonatrallona Inlthe atrite wide prohllilllon hill, lull it lo Inquire
under
control.
to the Hair.
If Hii-h- I
llrltain und Friincr power to make the convention a fair State Knox und the members of his
proieat aaainat the' executive commit- - Imika now aa If they would have tu
"I'nrortiinati.-lfor many years the
'JIparty aboiiril, sailed ut noon today for democratic minority of the house was
tee a action, Mil taken on the whole be conlent with r. Ion. I option mea-th- e wlahed to Join the I'nlled Htales III expression fit p.opMw,r
(,'iiliinel ltose ell's spcci ll was de- uuanuiiamo, Cuba.
de.laloti to reatiuia hua been well atife and flkhl Ih" iii.allon out In the extending practically tiniversul arbifactional, tint about three yeurs afro,
You don't have to have itray hair or
tration to all Justp iilile conlroverHies. livered lit Ihe close of the second diy
Hie president of Haytl,
General Clark was chosen Its leader. Immedi- faded
various localities.
hair if you don't xvant to. Why
Henator Hmllh of Arlsona today of- of his campaUn In West Virginia and Clncinnutus LeConte. In an Interview ately
he beuan to unify and solidify lock old or unattractive?
A hoxinit hiw a Ions the lines of the
If your hair
Kentucky. He remuined In Parkers-burfered a protest by the Arizona
guve denial to reports lhat his jjov his party associates in that reprvsent- - in may or faded, you
Krawley law In New York. Is alao tur
MANAGER SEDER SAYS
call change it
fixe hours, during which time eminent was asslslltiK thg rvxolutiunukalnst the confirmation of
itlve body. Diplomatically and master easily, quickly and effectively by usnnmnk the probabilities of lha near It H hard K. Hloan nomlniited for fed- he made two apeeches.
sts in Santo DuinlnKO.
fully did he change the situation until ing- Wyeth's Sae and Sulphur Hair
TRIP IS GOING FINE future and there la alao
.
Colonel Koosex'elt dwelt at length
eral iliHtrb t Judge In the new statu.
president
The
suid
n.'lations
the
be
for the first time the democratic mi- Itemcdy. Apply n little tonight, and
of a law lcit.ilir.lnx iimi resnludiiit It waa iiaaerted lhat his confirma- on what he auld lie rcgtirdod as thv
tween Haytl and Santo Domingo xxere nority met the republican majority al- in the mortiim; you will be agreeably
raciiiR In the state.
surprised at the results from a stupid
tion would arouse Indignation In Art- - fundamental Issue In this campaign of the friendliest character. He admit- most as one man.
Ihorae
application. The gray hairs xxill be
the polltl,,,) complexion of Xolllt,
The issue he an Id w aa best expressed ted that occasionally private Interests
.,, ,. the
......
,.,
less conspicuous, and after a fexv more
l prcacnt
In a ralh r
The protest will be received In ex- - in the sentence which he is now In smuggled arms into the neighboring DEATH OF CHILD BY FIRE
applications will be restored to natural
terjecting Into almost every speech to republic for gain. Many of lh"se
or the I lliterate, tile I ir la' llee club uncertain, not to any chaotic atate the e lilUe seaalon of the Hcnale.
color.
the effect that the country must be arms, he said, were lost, durinff the
Is n.akln
an. .d nil al.md the line. fate of political iiiciisurca Is a mutter
WILL BE INVESTIGATED
Wyeth's Sane and Sulphur also
A bill dealgued
to bieiik up foreign a pretty good place fur
of extreme uiiccrtc Intv, but It looks
Tha
of us If lute revolution, so that they bear the
Is from E. K '
all
quickly
removes dandruff, leaves the
ahippltiK
pools
und
and
comhlnatiuiiK
now
aa
If
may
Is
be
good
it
there
be
it
entirely
lo
place
any
ail
of Haytlen stamp. He added:
for
InanHker and accompunlal of the club
.
scalp clean and healthy, and proiilUiimeni of f.ircea and thitt 'he to give t" this goxernmrnt greuter us."
It la aa follows:
groxvth of the hair. It Is a
motes
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KID WILLIAMS

Manager Bert Connors Wants Only Thing That Can Prevent
is
Championship
Contest
Aspen Whirlwind to Go on
Forfeit of Match by Negro,
'with Boy Willing to Stand Up
Declares Jack Curley,
and Mix It.
from
n communication received
Denver
jvrt Connors, theli.Twellf known
looking
r.ftcr
spoiling
Murphy, the
the Interests of Johnny recently met
Allien Whirlwind, whoth'sieity states
Young Ahe' Altell 1n
anxious u
tliiU he is particularly
match bin protege- with "Kid"
or n' oth,,r hoy his weight In
lor a bout the .middle of
Mexico
New
ninny
thu month. Murphy hus ninde
friends In this fity l.y his aggressive
tactics, coupled with li is punching
lowers, but for the- most part he
has not hail n chance, to
his punch ns In his bouts v.iili Kddle
(jrefiory, to whom he conceded
fifteen pounds and reach nnd height,
onl Young Attell, he hug. been piueti
against two of the grciites defensive
fighters thnt have ever been seen In
this part of the country
Johnny hag ahviiy Kfven the fr.na-good run for their money as well us
showing an Inclination to mix matters
at all time?, but neither of his opponents could he induced to stanl toe
to toe and exchange, punches with the
Aspen Whirlwind, But against ft boy
of Williams' euliber; who tights on the
isaine style as Johnny, it should prov-.one of tile lOft bouts from n
thut has been witne-efvhere for Homo time.
Murphy has several bouts in view
till month in Colorado where he it a
great drawing card hut is nnxious to
secure a match In Albuquerque with
Borne boy who will stand and etoluv.igc
punches with hiin fo as to give the
iocul fans a line on his real ability.
Connors is ahio anxious to ni.iU-Louis Newman with Eddie Gregory
for a bout in the near future a:i he is
confident that Newman can defp.it ,he
Oallup lightweight well inside the
limit.
I

"'"

W'l-llani- R

to the Morning JnornjHl.I
gprrlnl
Lns Vegua. N. M April - 4. Jack
n
Curley, promoter of the
championship battle to be staged
in July, was here today eonlerrlng
with the local committee, of which
Promoter Charl s O'Malley is man
ager. He talked over the details for
the probable Biasing of the1 contest
here. During his meeting with the
committee, Curley was shown a., dispatch appearing- a few days ago in a'
Chicago paper, in which Jack John
son was quoted .as saying that be
doubted the. anxiety of Curley and
Klynn to go through with the articles
of agreement for the bout. Curley immediately dictated the following statecorresI'lt-sment to the Assoelat.'-cFlynn-John-so-

i

s

pondent:
"Johnson need not worry .about, iny
willingness, to go, through .vJllh i the
articles of ugreeme'nt. A for' ( lynn.jiio
amount of money Will Induce him to
lelease Johnson. I have until. May I
lo name the exact location' and on that
date will hand to th? atakehqluer. Al
Tearney, $1,100 for Johnson's, trainI will .sura name the
ing expenses.
Hpot before then. Several towns aru
after the match. The only people
against the mutch are the disappointed promoters and rival managers, who
are Jealous and envious because they
are not In on the gate money. Johnson
and Flynn will positively box in July
unless Johnson forfeits. It sure won't
lie Flynn or Curley doing the forfeiting. As tor the fight spot, Las Vegas
looks good to me, but the tl.al Is not
finally closed."
Curley left forChloago tonight and
will arrive there .Saturday forenoon.
With Curley on his visit toduy was
Art Creiner, a well known automobile
racing driver, and the two during
their stay in the city were driven to
the Montezuma hotel at the entrance
to Gallirias canyon, where they made
a close Inspection of the hotel and
comprising the
adjoining buildings,
resort, once famous throughout' the
southwest.
While the men were silent as to
their plnns, It is stated on good authority thnt they intend to open the
hotel at an early date and make It
the
one of the greatest resorts in
country, catering especially to the
men
sporting
and
of
wealthv class
tourists. With the hotel property goes
the fiallinas driving park, which,
though long unused, is the best park
In the state for amusement purposes,'
with a mil track that has no equal In
the southwest. It Is said that this track
may be placed in condition and a racrivaling the
ing plant established,
famous Terruzzas park at Juarez,
where over a million dollars has been

:

Rheumatism

DCO-m-

,

u

flve-t;ontu-

500-ml-

drivers
of the automobile
th 'country, were In Albuquerque. The
way to
sporting inen were on their
Lns Vegas, where Curley ' expects to
further investigate prospects for stagbattle there,
ing the Johnson-Flyn- n
and where OrIper will look over tho
famous Montezuma hotel at the Los
Vegas hot springs, with a view to reopening this million dollar hostelry.
While In Albuquerque Curley and
Orelnes Improved the opportunity to
call on Mark Levy, promoter of the
New Mexico, Athletic club, who is Just
now gaining considerable fame us a
,
boxing

a.

new-bloo.

111

lt!

ii... i

t,

Massachusetts
Country
club, the
champion, won O twenty-hole
match today from C. N. Phillips, of
the Greenwich iCountry club, In the
second round ofi match play In the
twelfth nhnuul North and South Amateur Oolf rhaiiiplrmshlp. Tomorrow
plays
Walter J.
Mr. Whlttemore
Travis, of Garden City, who won four
up Hiid three 4e 1h.v toduy from-Owald Kirkby, of Knglcwoofl.
Other survlvol-- In the champion
thin are fhnrles' Kvuns, Jr., of F.dge- water, who defeated H. H'.' Owaltney
or Wilmington,
to 4, and Harold J.
up-hi- ll

s

s

'

Topping,

Of

OreenU'lch, whtt won from

lienver
Walter Fairbanks," of ' the
'
Country club, 6 lo 4.
;
1
.
tcw Trap Shooting Champion.

New York. April'.' 4. B.. M. Tllggin-fon- ,
of the New York Athletic club,
by defeating a Held of 118 Contestants,
won the title of national .amateur

all-da-

n,

promote)-...

rrows Down.
Oolf H'otiteijt!
April 4. Parker
FlnehurW. X.
Iirookliii-W. Whlttemore, of the

--

trap shooting champion at Travers
Island today. When tho first half of
the shoot at 200 clay targets was over
he was not among the leaders hut by
clever gunning In the afternoon b
won out with 1H5 breaks. Just one
ahead of J. W. Hendricks, of Jamaica,
U I., who took second prize.
K. A. Kandnll, of Portland, Maine,
was a close third with 1K3 and A. B.
next with
Blchardson, of Dover,
'
1S2.
Kahler. last year's champion,
finished In eighth place,

faywood
Hot Springs

.

3

,

mon-grch-
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MAYOR'S PLAN TO END
COTTON MILL STRIKE FAILS
Lowell, Mass., April 4. A proposition to end the strike and lockout of
14,000 employes In the cotton mills of
thisk lty was made by Mayor O'Dnnnell
to the manufacturers and to the operative today. No action on the proposal was .taken tonight.
The mayor' proposition la that all
the mills now closed reopen on April
ft. under the scale of wages of Marcli
2S.
The employe to , work at least
--
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The Kirschbaum $22

""Yungfelo" clothes. Reggy is being worn by
1
who
Renowned for fit, the young fellows Cut
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fabric, finish and
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design. ' h
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Extreme, but in
lutely good taste.

sion of a gentleman's

Claimant names a witnesses: Pedro
Jose A. Sabedra, Tlrclo Marino, Pablo Onllages, all of San Rafael,

Albtniuerque, In the count
or Ilerniilllloi and District aforesaid,
Green,-o-

'

v
a

Register. bankrupt.

Official

sn- -

21.

r.

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing

n

d

SPECIAL

Razor for $2.00

90.17-0728- 5.

'

Williams Drug Co.

Claimant names as witnesses: Pedro
flilva, Jose A. Sabedra, Tlrclo Marino, Pablo GnllegoH, all of San Ra r
NV

fnel, N. M.

I Hudson for Signs I

i

MANUEL R. OTKRO,
Register,
51.

r.

Wall Paper

OF HKPl lll K'.VIION.
Department of the Interior
1". 8. Lund orflce at Santa Fe, N. M.
'
March 29. 1912.
Notice Is hereby given thnt Jacob
Rkofleck. of Box 112. Albuquerque,
N. M., who, on August 21, 1905. made
,
.
a
..
e .-J
V
f,.f
section 27, township 10 N., range
3E., N. M. P. Meridian, lias men no
tice' of Intention to make final five
year proor, to establish claim to the
land above described, before A. B
Wnlker, probate clerk, at Albuquer
que, N. M., on the 7th duy of May
MtrTH',1'1

I

i
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Department of the Interior.
U. a Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M..
March 11. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Bert
Wetmore. of Lnguna, N. M.. who. on
December 13, 19, made homestead
secSW.
No. 103X1. for SW.
tion 1. township 7 N., range 4 W..
filed notice
N. M. P. Meridian, ha
of Intention to make final five-yeto the land
claim
establish
proof, to
bore described, before A. K. Walker.
nri,hi.i.
al A lliiiolierolie. N. M.. !
on the ZOIIi day of April. 1912.
as witnesses: John
names
Claimant
S. Pradt. Hill Kie, Juanno Pisero,
Moonry Wetmore, all of
MANCEL

WM.

THE

g flat. rwT

Register.
March 21. May 1.
NOTIC'F. OF HKI'tltlJt ATION.

rnuneement
at republican
tate headquarter today thai the four
delegate at large to thn republican
national Convention to he elected at
the Rochester convention next week
probably will lie Kllhu Root. Vic
President Sherman. William Bnrnes.
Jr.. and Nicholas Murray Butler, pres- N. M.
ident or Princeton I'niversity who Is
! be chairman or the state committee.
will not lie Instrueted. V.rrli
The

i

E

Notice Is hereby given that on the
and Builder's Supplies.
,10th day of March A. V. 1912, the said
KotlCK T'O'irr'l.'HiaCATHIX.
' William II. Green was duly ndjudliat-eDepartment of the Interior.
bankrupt; nnd that the llrst meetU. S. Land Office, set Santa Fe, N. M.
ing of his creditors will be held at the
March 20, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Juan olTlce of the referee In Albuquerque.
A $3.00 Hollow ground
fierna, of San Rafael, N. M., who on N. M on the 10th day of May, A. 1.
enat
homestead
1908,
i,
13,
foren
1912,
made
In
10
the
at
o'clock
March
for K. V4. 8. K. V : which time the said creditors may attry No.
K.
. N. K. W. section 8, township 11
tend, prove their claims, appoint l
Made In Soliiigeii, tiermiitiy
N., range 10 V N. M. P. meridian, trustee, examine the " bankrupt,
and
WO Bays Only
hns filed notice of Intention to rtaite transact such other business as may
proof, to establish properly come before said meeting,
final five-yeJOHN W. WILSON.
claim to the land above described, before Sllvestra Mirabel, IT. S. CommisReferee In Bankruptcy.
sioner, at San Rafael. N. M., on the April 3rd, 1912.
Blue Front.
,117 W. Central
4th day of May. 1912.
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Machine Co.

Send your

General Foundry Work,
Iron and Brass Castings.
BABBITT METAL
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

olled clothe ta

The Duke City Cleaners

f
T

in u rnT rj.tl.il AVL
elaaalaf
The moat
In Nv afeilco.
T
i,lnt
r
. Outside OrdWra 8oUctta.
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WALL PAPERS

Co.
Albuquerque Finrt
Lumber
Street
423 North
illMIMMMMMMt4W444

MHIHMMI

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital

tnd Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
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I
J.
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Try a Journal Want Ad. Results

4.

Aprlr 4.
was made

t

ALD RID G
LUMBER COMPANY
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LEGAL NOTICES.

reuses.

New York.

'
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X. Silva,

MANUEL Tl. OTERO,

abso-

THE GOLDEN RULE

1912.

M.

.

Men's Clothing Section.

J

REPUBLICAN DELEGATES
AT LARGE FROM NEW YORK

A. B.

ar

three Week under that scale; then 'f
wages have not been satisfactorily ad
Justed the operative shall make such
specific demands as they desire and in 1912.
the event of being refused, cease work.
Claimant names at witnesses: Allan
None of the mill agent
tthn were f linn, .lnxnh r.inner. Mrs. L. IC.
asked about the mayor' plan would Werner, Fdward C. Llppltt, alt of Al
I
admit the probability or further in- - buquerque, N. U.
President Wadlelgh. of the Manufacturers' association, said the manufacturers would not grant the demands of the employes.

label in suit or

Coprrif i""! ton

meridian, ha filed notice of Inproof
tention to make Hnal five-yeto establish claim to the land above
described, before Rllvestre Mirabel,
United Wtate Commissioner, at Ran
Rafael, N. M., on the 4th day of May,

K

ed

lection.

W., N.

0

well-dress-

young man
can possibly want
is awaiting your se-

i

1

livery-thin- g

in style and

9038-07i8-

N., R.

' dye-fast

and the fabric guar
anteed to be absor ...
lutely All Wool.

'

1 1

aic

the color

MM'K'li OF HKrriUJt'.VllON. .
Department of the Interior
IT. 'B. Land Office at Santa N. 'kU
j
.;
March la, llli.
Notice la hereby Riven thnt ilooney
Wetmore, of I.agunu, N. M.. who. in
October 25, 190(1, made homestead
secNo. 07907. for NW. 4 SW.
tion i!4. township 7 N., range 5 W.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make f'.ri'l five year
nroof. to establish claim to the land
above described, before A. K. Walker,
probate clerk, at Albuquerque, N". M.,
on the 20th day or April.
Claimant nnmos as witnesses: John
S. Pradt Hill Kie, Juanlto Slsero. Ben
Wetmore, all of Lnguna, N. M.
MANUKL It. OTKUO,
Begtsier.
March 1. April IS.
NOTIC'K I''Olt Pl'Hl.lC.TlON.
Department of the Interior.
U. g. Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 20, 1912.
Notice I hereby given that Kllas 8.
Perna, of San RaXael, N. M., who, on
March 3, 1906, mndo homestead entry
No.
for W.V4, H.E. 14. W.'
Sec. 8, T.

A

style authoritative,

Happy-Go-Luek-

,

Mrj

nanu-T.aiiorcu,'-

Sunduy uftermmn, the
and Sanla Fe Apprentice
teams will meet on the new grounds.
r being graded and put Into
which
first class shape, tor u bail dlumonil.

N. K.
M. P.

A

Every garment is

to be u good game, been vise both
have worked hard to get iulo proper
shape, and they 'urc said to lie very
evenly matched.
The Varsity will line up as follows;
Catcher, Lackey; pitcher, Woolrldge;
first. Calkins; second, l.embke; short,
Hlggins; third, Murphy; left field.
Spitz; center. Gladding, (eapt.l; right.
Hill.
The Indians have nuide a name loi
themselves as good ball players, and
the urslty tills year Is expected to
develop a xreat deu. (,f strength
under the coaching of It. F. Hutchinson, so that several good games are
uasured In the coming few weeks. The
game will be called ut 3;3 o'clock.
The Varsity will likely go to Sunia
Fe a week from tomorrow, to play the
Ht. Michael's college team.

LEGAL NOTICES.

,

styles range fcop
to 34U;.
hJh

This afternoon, at the grounds used
by the circus, eii Tijeras avenue Just
east of the railroad trucks, the team
from the University1 and the I'nlted
Slates Indian school will meet in tlv
first game of the season. The game
has been well advertised, and a good
It Is likely
attendance Is expected,
'

Mor.

railroads

PIONEER

,1A

New Mexico Central Plot Bordering Railroad Tracks and
Tijeras Avenue to be Used for
Ball Diamond.

Haw ley;

unci

Practice Games

tender for the other "speed
who have been listed to send
their cars through the
rout".
This entry mrke the fifteenth to
list In the nation's greatest event
and from now until the time of entry closing, May 1, there will be added
starters which are certain to bring
the contest Into a class even greuter
race.
than the first
The other entries to this event ore
as follows: Tw Stulz cars' Vilh (III
Anderson and Lcn Zengle. named a
drivers; two National with llerr. Wil
cox and Merx to drive; two Mercedes
to be driven by Kalph DePalma and
Spencer Wishart; two Case rnclng cars
and Louis Dis- with Hurvey Herrh-brow at the wheels; a Flat under the
hand of Teddy Tetzlaff; one Lexing
ton, driven by Harry Knight; a Cutting with "Wild Hob" F.urman,
Masonic Institution Destroyed.
world's speed king, as pilot; a Sim
Boone, la., April 4. The Western
plex driven by Bert Dingley, and n
for
Star Masonie home, institution
Knox owned nnd driven by Hulph
aged members oT Masonic and Eastern
Mulford. With the tentative entries
Star orders of Iowa, burned to the
now offered the field is brought up
ground this afternoon. Sixteen
cars, with several
to twenty-fiv- e
mntf? w;ere .rescued. ;,
others ready to declare their Inten
tion of entering the lists.
DIAMOND Hl.Va GIVEN AWAY
The field will be limited to thirtyat Vann's Jewelry Auction, Saturday
starters this year as the Speedway
night.
management has decided that this
number will offer a better contest for
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
such s long distance. With two and
a half miles of the best track in the
world to traverse it Is believed that all
past records for any distance will be
y
conriict.
broken In this
An announcement which has proved
of more than ordinary Interest is thut
STOMACH TROUBLES
Eddie Hearne of Chicago, one of the
K1BNKY AUJIEMT8
expended.
wealthy sportsmen following the mo
tor car racing sport, has consented
FOUR DOG TEAMS IN RACE
to act aa relief driver for the Case
racing team and take the wheel of
FOR $5,000 SWEEPSTAKES
both cars during the race If neces
sary. Hearne has been a big winner
in the past, his latest victory being
Xome, Alaska, April 4. Four teams that of running second In thn Grand
got away at 10 o'clock this morning Prise race at Savannah In 191 1.
It cures, end you remain cured,
sweepstakes, the
we know, nnd you trill, 'If yoif try It.
In the
Considered the greatest Kidney
famous don race of the north. The
water on earth.
teams were driven by Charles John- HIGHLAND SLUGGERS
driving for Fox ftamsey; A. A.
son,
Why not vistt FAYWOOD IIOT
WIN SIX STRAIGHT
(Scotty) Allan, driving the team of
Sl'ltlNCiS first, since you will
K.
Charles
Mrs.
by
owneil
Malaniutes,
GAMES FROM GIANTS
T
go
eventually
there, anyway
Darling, of Herkeley. Cal.; Alex Tolm-seLarge modern hotel. Perfect clidriving John Johnson's team of
mate. Kooklet.
Kiberian wolf hounds, and a driver
Yesterday afternoon on the Luna
T. O. M'PETtMOTT,
named Oliver.
park diamond, the Highland Slug,
"Die Faywood."
The course is from Nome to Oindle ireis defeated the First Ward Giants
FAYWOOD. NEW MEXICO.
of ten to nine
and return, a distance of 412 miles and by the close,
the purse la $5,000. The record
in an exciting game.
by John Johnson, who drove the
Yestexd'ty'a game makes the sixth
distance In 71 hours, 14 inlnutra and victory !for the Sniggers over the
14 seconds.
Giants. Thn Sluggers have so far playr Ml, ",
This is the hrif. time in ars th.it ed fourteen games this season, winJohnson ha not driven the Siberian ning eleven and losing hut three, a
hound slid he would be driving to- splendid record for an iimateur agday If he hud been left utranded on gregation.
the Siberian court last fall when the
The batteries in yesterday's .game
Arctic ice moved down and drove his
M. Dover and I. Salazar for the
schooner ha k to Nome before it coulJ were
Sluggers, and A. Strumphe and J. Sulpick; him up.
livan for the Giants.
Johnson went to Siberia to get
for his dog team.
L'ulid COndifloll. the SOUTHERN RAILROADS
Tk truil In
weather perfct anJ followers of the
DECLINJNG FREIGHT ON
rare are hope ful that Johnson's record
year's race was
will be lowered.
ACCOUNT OF WATER
won by "Scotty" Allan, w ho finished ;n
SI hours and 40 minute.
TAKINC TIIIXGS OWU.Y
Because of the high water now prel
happihealth nI
essential to
BUCKLES, STAR
vailing throughout a large portion of
ness.
Keep as cool as you ran on HARRY
the unulhern Mississippi valley,
the bread question it Is n vital one
BACKSTOP, IS SIGNED
In every family, nurs in pure, weet,
operating there have sent out
wholesome and nutritions. Iieeause we
BY LAS VEGAS CLUB notice to the effect that freight for
have
'e none hut the best flour and
certain section must he declined. If of
lM)d for
the I miiI system of bilking.
perishable nature and Ix- - subjected to
ing and old, and nourishing for
llprrl.il rort(MMlrw U Moral iaraell delay If dead freight. Freight is ah.
both.
Las Vegas, N. M.. April 4 Harrya solutvly refused for several places.
Okla..
Among the railroads an. dwllning
Ruckles, of Muskogee.
catcher, has been signed by Manager shipment are the Illinois Ontral. the
Ohio, and Southern HallPlowman of the Las Vegas Mornnns Mobile
for the coming season, ilm kl e comes way of Missiwlppi.
207 South First Street
recommended as a tar backstop.In iJst
the
year he played with Muskogee
C I. Parson. Hec'y and Tress, of
Western association but this season the C. II. War,! Drug Co.. Pasadena,
"We have sold and
Mogollon
anxious to play Independent ball. Cal.. writes: Foley's
in,
Honey and Tar
esr
Luo Smith, the "Initio." hurt
years. We believe It
Compound
for
recommendkW-Hu.
highly
of
Line
spoke
Stage
Auto
to he one of the most evident expecing him as a g'Hxl all around player. torants on the market. Containing no
Buckles. It is aal.l. Is an accurate ipiaie or nun-otiIt ran he given
DAILY
has a r-cwl head, bad- freely to children. Knough of this
to
thrower
Lear Pllwr City T a. as.
. . . ....'
run-i
.n.t - - hM
remedy ran t taken to relieve a rohl
is a nam mm
Arrive Mogollon 4 p. ax.
s it has no nauseating- - rtmlia and
Leave Wogollnn 7 a. a.
doe not Interfere with digestion." J.
ArriYa SUtrer City 4 . m.
l
agents.
Hlelljr Company,
II.
flprrlal Cars oa
Free with a Journal want ad,
Call r Aiatretat C. W. Harriett,
a photo coupon worth $1,50. Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
slugging-standpoin-

1

2

CirrMMnilenr te Mnralac Joaraall
Indianapolis, Ind., April 4. .Not
since the days ot old "Whistling Hilly'
on the Florida beiiche
and Webb
has the name, or Whito been heard in
the motor cur racing sport until now
At Terre limits Terrc Haute
when the announcement is made that Chicago
Nationals 7. ,
a White "Six" gasoline car has been
At Norfolk .Norfolk 2: New York f
entered in the second annual
7.
International Sweepstakes race at thf Americans
3;
New
At Bultlmore-rPalilmo- re
Indianapolis Motor speedway ,iexl York
19.
National
r
Harndol-luMemorial day, with "Win"
4:
Washington Washington
At
nominated to pilot it through thi Boston
1.
XHtlonul
j
long grind. The entry was "ule
At Wichita Wichita 6: Chicago
the White Motor Cur Company of In- Americans tlirst team) 13.
Will
taki
dianapolis, and liarndollar
Chicago
Americans
At Joplln
the big six cylinder creation Into th( (first team) 11; Omaha Westerns 2,
White
contest for that brunch of the
5;
At Chattanooga Chattanooga
company.
12.
Americans
Detroit
half-thoto
the
The latest entry
Mobile 4; Philadelphia
At Mobile
sand inlie grind has a piston stroke ol Americans tf.
n
and
inches
four and one nitarler
At St. Louis Nationals 7; Ameri
cylinder bore of rive and three quar- cans 0.
displacepiston
a
giving
tern Inches,
5;
At Indianapolis Indianapolis
ment of 48ff cubic Inches under the New York Americans (flint team) 11.
114
With
bonnet.
peculler Whdte
2:
At New Orleans New Orleans
inches wheel base and a clearance of Cleveland Americans (second team) t,
speed
new
cal
the
of hut five inches
built for the two and
will he
CURLEY AND GREINER
a he i mile brick track.
Although Harndollar has been a
HERE BETWEEN TRAINS
racing tlrlver since 1S08, he has Intentionally kept rrom the public eye
because of a desire to keep his proFor a short time yesterdhy morning.
Howfessionalism from his family.
Curle,Nv manager of Jim Klynn,
ever he has announced his willingness Jack Pueblo
fireman, who Is to meet
the.
speed
new
with
the
chance
his
to tafce
Johnson, the negro heavyweight
Jack
pilot
Its
openly
as
out
comes
car1 and
champion on July 4th. In a battle to
in the Memorial day race. He has decide the world's championship, ah1
been successful In many road and
Art Oreiner. one of tho most n6ted
track events and will prove a fit conIn
racing

Jy
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unsurpassable value!

0
5

r

positively

Arid
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"Win" Barndollar, Noted Driver, to Pilot Specially Built
At Los Angeles:
Racer; Entries Limited to
Portland
Thirty This Year,
Los Angeles

idea of perfect dress.

"'

.

I
Sacranvmto .,...'.'.
Fniterles: Carson and Sullivan;
and Cheek tid Price,--

JOHNSON - FLYNW

-

GAME TO BE ON

.........)... M.

Vernon

MURPHY 15 ANXIOUS

HPiit.H.'K.

V

j

.! ,Ut S
Olikland
.
1
San Francisco . ,
Datteries: Miller, Meikle, Noyes and
Berry; Alilei;aind Mltxe.

SWEEPSTAKES

1
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Catch Cold

FOR RENEWAL OF

Don't compel them to swallow drugs
which way hava a harsh effect on

ni

tbrlr tendr stomach. It isn't

titty.

Uohlnson,
r., it. Frd
F. IV 2 .writes,

wluk.
I tend.

.V.

F ORMER SCALE

Hart- -

Mm.

I to a

shadld

'I hnva

n

HTOM HI
outfit and Local
use It for
mi'

Organization of Decora
tors Demands Four Dollars a
Day and Closed Shop; Con
tractors Refuse,

I t le

I I

Klrl.

Mh

had

u c h

hm always

a t ii It li

orri

WMmhmmwi- -

that
r
frighten d

cold
w

a

w e

lleeaipie tho ntemhers of Hie local
union wanted a four dollar a . y scale
she caught with the climcd shop ruf enforced
(i n p.
W e while the ennlractors did not cure to
no V IT foil III .tlve. then, a renewal of that aiale,
any-thinIt t
when tho annual agreement ran out
thai in April I, the pnlntcra and decora- d
up lora of thla city urn now on atrlke.
break
h r cold
The ciiiitr.il lora din lae 1hnl
the
d
until I
piilntera have gone to work for prilit. vate, part lea and for neiicra! contrac
' M K I. tor whenever, work waa alack In the
w, I
X
don't wor- paint ahopa, and that they do not like
ry ii n y It. on thla account they nrn aiild to
anions
when have framed an aKrccmcnt
WRONG WAY Inure
Wo have. It lh",iiBelvea that they will not
kIvc
a acale, and
In the house. You ran ue I hip Idler If more than 13.50 a iluy
you like- for f certainly think It saved that they will hold out for an open
lla com niH n v time In dm tor lillla." aliop. liecaUHii the" claim there are a
HYOMId is mailt of purest Aus numher, of wood
men whom
tralian ran itiypiiis and I.lsterlan
thi'y miIkIiI dealre to employ.
The
It does not contain a pnr-tl- rontractora have had an
tmreeinent
if cocoaine, opium or other
wllli th palnlerB' local that $4 ahould
drug,
lie the dally wage, and that ahopa
Ilreatha It for colds,
croup and bronchitis anil therninrrh,
Hhoiild
he cloaed, lint they claim thla
aoolh- in antiseptic air will tpilckly hcnl la too much for the averuKe man who
in soreness and in, man all miacrv, worka lit n painter here. They are
iiiomki outfit Incindlnif
Inhaler nllllmr, however, to xlve t3.no to
i.o. eir,t hollies .f,o ccnta. It
and more to thoa" who
guaranteed. Hold hv J. II. n'ltlellv every painter,
are worth It, they any, hut they want
Co., und druggists averywhhre.
an open ahop.
The palnlcra, on the other hand, declare that they do not Ihbuc carda to
Incompetent men, and that they an
CANTATA
Ttllled to the M anile.
Meantime, the painter are liylnK to
net work from private partlci and
from others. The Btriku does not
neom to huve any ending In alght at
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DANIEL MARTINEZ

"The Crucifixion," Will be Ren
dered This Evening by Some
of Albuquerque's Best Musical Talent, ...
Tnla evening at ths T'reahytorlun
in mil ue rnnucred a sacred can
tata rtillllcd, Tim Crucifixion," In oh
anrvane
of (Jond Friday.
Th pro
gram win i under (ha direction or
Clmrlca J. Andrews. Tha program a
It Will ha rendered, followa:
i i. in

Opening numhrr ,
latrgn From Heron,! Honali

OrM,

I

led

FIRST TOGO FREE

lleryl Kenworthy,

ifei
MWlMm

mm.i

THIS TERM

H

Jury Recommends Dismissal of
Defendant on Trial for Larceny; Had Already Pleaded
Guilty to Another Offense,

for Jesus.

Alra. Itttlph Wendetiim.
uatody, hecauae ha pleaded guilty to
realatlng an officer.
Knouali (from Klljuh
. Mr. John Kaulkenhcrg
It took the Jury hut 'a few minute
'
The. Crucifixion
Kir John Plainer to reach Ha deelalon. Ho far, the lorm-eA Hatred
time a Jury hna remained out la
Canlaiu.
Hired Ion of l J. Andre,
Tenor. two hour ami a half, when a dl:- Imritntie anil haa solos; (Jmirlei areemeiit rcmilted.
Hnd chorua.
Today the dlmrlct court will hear
the cum, of l.ula Triillllo, charged with
eHlallng an officer.
ITALIAN IS VICTIM OF
The criminal docket la helng run
'
'
BACK HAND OUTRAGE own at a rapid rate, and It la llkfly
Pltlatuirgh. April 4. Anthony Via-c- that all criminal caae will he ilia- or at thla term,
mi Italian fruit oealer, received po.d
'l.ula Arlola, a realdent of old
three letter within a week, fuel)
waa yesterday ordered arreat-e(hat lit deposit 3.a,io in
on a charge of
Thla
convenient apoi near hla place of make
the accond man arrcted
lilmlllcM. He dlar.'giirdcd the letlera
thl
offeuxc
two
within
day.
and today hla property wna
The Htate Nallonul hank eterdiiv
by an Incendiary fire. The firm Itiillan
M.
K. Imuran,
"Mra.
tiled
ault
itaalnat
I'rcslit lerlan cimrcn waa damaged.
alleged to he title
pWnt'l-tfor mon
and liiteremt of a note, totaling
$341,71.
K. T. tlllette, litkeii Into cuatoilv l
the city pollen Wcilnemlay, waa yea.
terduy committed to the alale ItiBiine
hoBpltal at Iji Vcgiia. Judge llerheri
K. Itavnolda having .till ml l
him

fr.wi fs.sfi-'!-

This store is. the
nn v giifhnri7Pd
agency for Style--- f
Plus Clothes in
this community'

,

mrMmjs

h oven

The Jury In the dlatrlct court yca- lerduy, recommended the dlamlaknl
At the Croaa (Hlaliut Mater)
of a charge aitalnat Daniel Martinez.
Murk Andrew
Thl la the Drat time that any defend
(at How Ileum 11 til Upon lh,
ant hna been releaaed alnee the openMouninlna ..
'Iiixlnutnn Marker
ing nf thla court term. However, al
(l)
a flreen lllll ....
Thera
Oounod though the Judy did not Mm) Martlnei
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WOMAN'S SECRET

MADE PUBLIC

Remarkable Tale of a Woman's
Misery and How She Was Re-

liig Hnhd. Tell ii. -had In aulfet
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aev it t7 Inn, ilie.uv
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Mr I. in y I'Hntrell, of thl p
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week
had to May In
lrd mmikI il.it. and no ttord can
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riiie nit n u. i). on thi e occaion.
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It.
My poor hi,l.iii! h.ul paid out more
than one hotnlrt .1 dollar for th r
meilii Irii . h n I fiiinllt r
nil ihtiI
to take t'ndtul.
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Judge Itavnolda yenerduy

granted

the legal Kiim ilon 'necoBMiry to allow
reiipe Armljo to change hi name to
Kellpe c. Mouioya. The latter I no
the correct, true and legal name of
the former Armllo.
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well
.
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In authority, l.nt iated that he had
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very healthy acntluient In hit
He died almost tiim.iniiy.
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favor ainong the people of the city.
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Local Residents and Others HI work a head of the Institution
he in i ll 1,1 from Nni ih Carolina.
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BY ORDER
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QUITS RACEiLA FOLLETTE GOES

FOSS
FOR

TO NEBRASKA.

OM NATION

'By MsrnlM Jonraal apeetal Lmm4 Wlre.l
Kan Diego, cal., April 4. jveariy
100 Industrial Workers of the World,
almost all of whom admitted that
they were anarchists, knelt on the
ground and kissed the folds of an
American flag at an early hour to
duy near Sun Onofre, a small settle
ment a short distance this side of the
Orange county boundary line. The
ceremony which was most unwillingly
performed, was witnessed by forty-fiv- e
deputy constables and a lurge body
of armed citizens of San Diego, The
men who were thus forced to show
to the national emblem, composed the party that left Bantu Ana
on a freight train the night before
and whose coming was awaited by
the deputies and armed citlsen who
had gone out in automobiles to meet
them and drive them back. The In
dustrlal Workers were stopped at San
Onofre and detained there until this
morning. After the flag kissing, the
Industrial Workers were divided Into
squads of live and placed In chnrgo
Of details of deputies. Then the murch
to the line was started and the pro
cession moved to the tune of "The
Star Spangled Manner" In which the
Industrial Workers were compelled to
Jilnk at least a Jdiow. of Joining.
ifAfc the Orangivlcounty
line the men
who' had come from Santa Ana Were
given a parting admonition to keep out
'of. fan Dieiro county1 They started
qort.li on the railway, track..!- - j'
'J ,,
it
i ij
;Jr
c.
a MOTircit'swillcare givev her
not
A careful mother
child a medicine without knowing It
Is pure, contains no opiates, and has
heal Iiik and curative qualities, Hum
ft medicine, is Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound for croup, whooping cougn
bronchitis, and all affections of the
throat, chest, and lungs. Hest and
safest for children and grown per
J. It.
sons. Contains no opiates.
O'Rlelly Compuny, local agents.

IHr Moralaa luaraat ajpertal Iaaed Wlra.l
Kanla ltosa. Cal., April 4. Luther
Burbunk, the wisard of horticulture,
sold all his fruit, flower and plant
creations, present nn? future, to lTollo
Hough, of OHkland, and W. Oarnor
Smith, of Ban Francisco, today. Agreement and sale papers were sinned, but
no statement of the sum that chang
ed hands was made. It Is supposed to
have been necessarily large.
Hough and Smith are understood to
have the backing of capitalists whose

Rur- -

names are withheld. Hereafter
bank will have nothing to do with the
marketing of his products, but will
be free to devote his entire time to
experimental work. He wishes to leave
commercial life altogether for sci
ence. Purbank capitalised his talents
one before, hut the arrangement did
not work out satisfactory and he became his own sales mannuer again.
This time he hopes to withdraw from
business finally.

CURES

DYSPEPSIA,

STOMACH CASQR

AT BALTIMORE

!e:h

winning? Hlurius of
Jitch. wus forced to respond

cotnpositl.ouH,

epplause
'
to scveraj encores.
The Urilti 1'lla Trlmley, had been
here before, with ih New York Concert party, and was IriHtfinMv recognised by many In the audience. She
i
of thai tour.
repeated her
Taken us a whole, the tmrty was
among th best ever heard anywhere,
Will and certainly the best heard here for
a long time.
'

INDIGESTION

sii(.-ct-

.

AND

The Inlcinnllonal Voneert Company
last night delighted a lurge audience
at the Klks' theater, appearing under
reading
the auspices of the Santa
loom system. Kvery d 'tail of execu
tion and selection was provided for
bv the company, and appreciated by
the majority of the audience, though
a number of people, not believed to ho
Santa Fe employes or officials, mailed
the fine 'effect of several numbers by
untimely noise and shuffling of feet.
Several times, people who did not
appreciate the excellent numbers offered, rose and went out during tholr
for
the effect
rendition, spoiling
those who did appreciate and care for
the music,
Lillian Porn, the prima dottn.t of
the company, was all that .Mr. HiiHHer
had claimed for her and more. She
showed a voire of beautiful clearness
and richness, her tipper tones being
particularly good. In technique she
was fur superior to any sinner heard
here In several y ars. Her, stage' presence whs remarkable.
The violinist, Frances .hide and
Murgol Olitek, were ljoth.so good that
It would; he hard to call cither best.
best
They played i numb r ot th

Just a Little Diapepsin
Make Your
Stomach Feel Fine in Five FIRE CAUSES BIG L05S
'
AT CLAYTON, UNION CO.
Minutes. '
Out-of-Or-

der

Woodrow Wilson and Champ Wisconsin Candidate
Says
Progressive Republican PrinClark Remain for Contest on
Speelal Cnrrfwnoadrnre to Morning Jouritsll
Every year regularly more than a
Cluyton, N. M.. April 4. Clayton
Presidential Preference Pri- - ciples Represent Issues Which
million stomach sufferers In the Unit- was visited by a 10,000 fhe Tuesday
DEFUNCT
PRESIDENT
OF
take
Canada
England
ed
States,
and
Admit of No Compromise.'
frame
mary in Massachusetts,
three
Pupe's Diapepsin, and reullze not only morning when building.,
were destroyBANK IS ARRESTED Immediate, but lastlivt: relief.
In the
This harmless preparation will dl ed. Tho lire orlgltmu-Rt Morula Journal Special I.aaaed Wlre.l
Illy Morning Journal Bpeelal leased Win.
owned by Attorney (I. T. Toombs
Rest anything you eat and overcome a
way to
Chicago,
cne-slor-

.

y

steel-covv-r-

build-Ina-

d

,,

April

Governor Kugeno

4.

On his

Boston, April 4.
Foss withdrew his name tonight from bcKln a live clays' speaking campulftn
the presidential primary ballot. In a lii Nebraska, Senator La Follette toletter accompanying the withdrawal, night issued a statement in reference
addressed to Chairman Riley ot I lie to the Illinois primary Tuesday next.
I.
He said he would have arranged 10
state committee, he asked that
.spoalt in Illinois Just
before', the
Bates pledged ,to him consider
primaries had It not., been for prior
as unpledged.
V.
ensagements.
In explanation of his action Gover"I have always contended," he said.
nor Foss says ho learned 'with regret
VhiU representatives of one or more "that progressive republican prlnelides
represent moral Issues admitting pt no.
of the avowed candidates for president were preparing to withdraw their compromises. I have therefore steadnames from the primary ballot out ot fastly refused to compromise or comcourtesy to him. He asks that these bine with any compromise candidate,
thoroughgoing progressive
representatives be urged to permit the Those
names of their candidates to remain whose views are In accord with mine
as If only one name appeared, no and who are supporting my candidacy
chanc would he Riven for an ex- are of rlaht entitled to an opportunity
pression of popular preference which whore the law permits to vote tholr
would defeat the purpose of the pre- convictions in presidential primaries.
ferential primary.
For these reasons, In Illinois und other
The withdrawal of Governor Foss elates having statutes I believe It my
WilWoodrow
leaves two candidates,
duty to enter my name on the ballot."
son and Chump Clark on the demoThe senator will go to Oregon from
cratic preference ballot. Another day" Nebraska.
candidates may
remains In which
withdraw,
Wm. L. Cook. Prop, the Bee Hive
Drug Store, Neihart, Mont., says the
rt
II. McOowsin, 1218 W. Second St., licit Canon running from L'elt to
is the most picturesque spot In all
Little nock. Ark., says. "I suffered
He writes, "I recommend
with severe pains across my back and Montano.
the kidney uction was Irregular and Foley's Honey and Tar Compound to
very painful. After taking Foley Kid- all my customers and am never disney pills for a few days the pain left appointed.
It gives the best results
my hack and the kidneys became norfor coughs and colds of anything I
mal. I csn gladly recommend Foley sell.'' J. II. o'ltlelly Company, local
Kidney Pills for I know they helped agents.
me." J. l. O'Rlelly Company, local
agents.
;

'

them-selve-

s

Nei-ha-

Little nock, Ark., April 4. II. C.
Wynne, former president of the Night
and Iay bank, of Little Hock, Ark.,
which was placed in the hands of a
receiver September 23, 1911, was arrested today in Checotah, Okla. In

sour, gassy or
atomacn
five minutes afterwards, t
If vour mtnilH don't fit comfortably,
or what you eat lies like a lump of
lead in your stomach, or if you have
heartburn, that is a sign of inaiges
.
tion.
Get from your Pharmacist a 60- cent case of Pa pes DiapepBln and
take a dose juHtrds soon as you can
There wHl be no .Hour risings, no
belching of 'undigested ' food mixed
with ecld, no stomach gas or heartburn, fullness or Jjetvy feeling in the
ow-or-ora- er

dictments have been found against
Wynne In the state and federal courts.
It Is charged by the state that Wynne
received deposits after he knew the
bank was Insolvent. The government
charges him with using the malls to
defraud. The deposits of the bank
ok Intestinal griping.
were about 175,0(10 of which about 2 aches. Dizzinessgo,y
s,
there
will all
per cent has been paid by the receiver, This
Will 'be ipo sour hod left over in the
'
stomach :, to poisan your uream wmi
natispous odors.
MYSTERY ALLEGEdTn
Pupe's' Diapepsin Is ascertain cur
stomachs, because it
DEATH OF SALESMAN for
takes hold of jour food and digests
It l just the same as it your stomacn
there.
wasn't
Atchison, Kan., April 4. Otto 0.
Relief in five minutes from all
Foster, 21 years old, a piano sales stomach misery Is waiting for you at
man, was found dead by his wife r.t any drug store.
cases contain
These large
the rear of his home today. A phymore than sufficient to - thoroughly
sician said Foster died of heart dis cure
almost any case of Dyspepsia,
ease.
An intimate friend of Foster Indigestion
or aoy other stomach distonight said that Foster had told him order.
'
;several times that If he ever died
suddenly to have his death Invest!
INCREASE OF WAGES FOR
gated.
er

nt

Although Mrs. Foster expects to
COLORADO MINERS
lake the body to Caledonia, Iowa, to
morrow for burial. County Attorney
Moxey said tonight he would not perTrinidad, Colo., April 4. After a
mit it to he moved until an autopsy conference of coal operators of Las
Is held. '
.
Animas,
Huerfano and Fremont
.
, i
counties, the minors and all other employes of mines uj-- allowed a substanIM NEW IRON RANGE FOUND
MORMONS
'FIRESIDE CAMPAIGN TO tial Increase In wages taking effect
EXTENDING MANY MILES the first of April.
STOP THREATENED SIKEMiners will receive a. voluntary In
crease of rive cents per ton on each
Xew York, "April 4. What Is termCONFERENCE A
Fort Francis, Ont., April 4. Fort top of mine run coal mined and all
ed a "fireside campaign," has been
Francis and the country directly other classes of labor will receive an
undertaken 'by the committee of eastern railroad managers, who are In
north of the city today are in u tur- eiiual Increase. The action of the conl
moil over the discovery of u new Irrni corporations means an additional pay
controversy with the Brotherhood "1
In Ihh Antangc. It extends seventy-fiv- e
Locomotive Engineers on the subject
miles roll of f 100,000 per mouth
SALT LAKE
imas county nlone and a proportionate
with a width of two miles.
of wages.
A drill has found rich ore nt 200 Increase in other counties uffectcd.
Pamphlets containing the demands
of the men, the answer of the rail- feet. The whole area Is said to be unit. D. lioardmnn. E73 West Main
.m
li.a ixinlrn.
riu.fla uriH ijli . .!. t
derlaid by an Immense ore body
Helena, Mont., gives lln Interestv.isy are being
sent broadcast j City CrOWded With CommUlU which extends from Little (Irusey St.,
ing
ac?ount of his Improved health
puss.
I Ivit to
imougnoiu in-- territory iiilecicu,
through the utw of Foley Kidney Pills.
cants Who Come from All"
to "All
railway employee.
After giving a detuil account of his
railroad
shareholders,
bondholder
case, he rays, "I am almost 7S years
Parts of World to Take Part DEMOCRATS TANGLED
and the public."
old and have spent hundreds of dolOVER CLARK AND WILSON lars for medicines, but llnd that I
in 82d Spring Ceremony,
have received more benefit Irorn roley
Kidnay Pills, than from all other
Consumptives Helped by
medio, ne. Further particulars sent
By Mornlas Jonraal B'a! Xaard Win I
Vls April 4. Instead on request." J. II. O'itlelly Co., local
Milwaukee,
Tubercu csls Medicine
city of becoming clarified os das advance, agents.
Salt Lake City. Apr;l
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thing
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today
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MURDER OF HUSBAND
trr. lr.1 l,jr K. small
Allinlil UTjan t eighty-s- o ond spring c on' mw : of '.he the result In the Ninth district, which
I"- realtu-.lNow. for tin jeaia. as
church. The Interniountuin states j Wilson carried, electing Helh Luther
tuna of voluntary au.l thankful
liuiouiaU from m.ii wliu eoullT tliat have the heaviest representation, but i.ino.iuer ana
u. wmmi, me wilaon
lt.-owe iliolr h vvh t tills rwutil.r havt Canada. Mexico and
Orssa Valley. Cal.. April 4. Mrs.
fir ulf raplenty of
"eii a.ii.iuul.itliiir. Biin-lwhose husband was
.Hi
will
tion
Yoa
contribute
tu UiiHutrate It lasttug raise.
hror. tin the other hand the Hlxth district Ous Shocmaeb.r.
on: at the Tabernacle w'icn services
thot dead last Tuesday as he unexois write to any of tliiu. !!
given
been
to
which
had
went
Wilaon.
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and occupied by him anil the Clayton
Tailoring Company, N. F. Callegos,
proprietor, Toombs' Ions on law books
is estimated at $3,000. The tailoring
company estimates its loss nt $2,000.
The building was Worth $2,000.
Thu flr communicated to the building owns.1 and occupied by the
Publishing; Cominy.' The los
plant! Is ... jduced it
on
$1!,000, while (ho loss on the building
From the Kifcnlx
is given at $l,.ri00.
building till' flames spread to nn unby
Mrs.
occupied building t.wned
Hiler.1" Tho loss on this structure Is
not over $:100. The origin of the fire
is unknown, but is believed to have
been caused by spontancam combustion In the tailoring establishment.
.

P. O. Inspector At dock I In ml.
Chlc.uo, April 4. PohIoITIco Inspector panrt An.rier went to Itock
111., today to make a further
of tile publication of alleged libelous and Improper mutter by
John Ijonney, editor of the Itock Island News.
--

heard of

HIGHWAYS

ct

Mayor-elec- t
1. K. I!. Sellers return
ed last ntiiht trom Santa Fe, wh.-rlie
went Wednesday to attend tho convention of the New Mexico flood
up- having
Koads Association,
V. C.
pointed a dt'lcgal by tlov.-rnoMcDonald.
Colonel Sellers Is nlbuslasllc over
the prospccls of the state legislature
acting favorably on Ii!m proposal for
a bond issue of $1,000,000 to provide
a system of Improved highways for
tho stale, lie says that the lawmakers
are Intensely lilt roiled in the subject
Mat
the
of g. ....I roads and really..'
s
Imlldiii i of a system of splendid
will do mole to a. Ivan. e the In- teresta of the state than any other
one thing. .Mr tellers,
who Is tlie
originator nt the "million dollars for
Id
Is not dealing In
good roads'mi.
Ken. ra lilies, bill has the matter flu-- ti
to
facts, lie says that, lo
red down
begin with, the Increase In the taxation levy for a 'bond Issue of a million
dollars, extending over fifty years,
would be but one ami a half mills.
eiol t in. t in Hie c.nirsa or twenty years
the slnklnu fond would take care of
sufficient of Hie principal ulid interest
of one
to reduce this levy to
mill. In the course of even ten yours,
he says, the Inei'.'Ms.'.l valuation due to
the growth of the stale, would reduce
the Initial tax levy lor the bond Issue until II would not exceed one mill.
At no lime would the bond issue e n
burden on the people.
Colonel Sellers was selected by tho
convention to act as one of the legislative committee of lour. Iho other
members of this coinmtllca .being
Hon. Solomon I. una, .'oloriel II.
Twltchcll, of I.as Vegas asd K. II.
Prown, of Maydaleiia, This omiull-te- e
will work lor good roads laws.
The good roads convention before
Its adjournment yesterday, atilhorlx-i- l
tho Bi nding of nlglu letters lo I;. II.
Faxon, of Card n City, Kan., president of the New Santa Fe, Trail Association: lo Walter Williams, of Columbia. ,Mn president of tho Hid Missouri Trail Association, and to John
S. Mitchell, of
Angeles, president
of the I iciwn-lo-- t
lectin Highway As
la-e-

I

United States, who are suffering
from attacks of epilepsy are, a
burden and sorrow to their parents,
who would give anything- to restore.
health to the sufferers.

Dr. Miles Nervine
is one of the best remedies known
It has proven
for this alllictinn.
bcticlu kiI in thousands of cases
and t'.iose who have used it havs
the greatest faith in it. It is not
"cure-all,- "
but a reliable remedy
You need
for nervous diseases.

I

liiHli-wny-

not hesitate to five it a trial.
Sold by all Druggists.
If the first

-

one-ha-

Dr.

Nervine,
tnd it csrtatnl
has proved a
blessing tD our
littls girl. She .la
now apparently
cured and is
the seat
of health.
It is
over a year since
she - has had a
nt. ' We cannot
speak teo highly
v
of Dr. Miles' Norvlne."
AIU3. FKANK ANDKIISON,
Comfrsy," Minn.
', v
TiiousanJs of children In" th
Miles'

Returns from the
Good Roads Convention at
Santa Fe; Made Member of
Legislative Committee.

Mayor-Ele-

"

pure, Cream of Tartar
Baking Powder
. . Ct

Workers of World Wizzard of Horticulture Quits International Party Makes De- cided Hit with Local People
All Business to Devote Future
Expelled from San Diego
at Santa Fo Conceit Last
to Scientific Experiments;
Compelled to Join, in Patriotic
'
Night.
..
Real, Purchasers Unknown.
Demonstration.

,

CREAM

II

P0

"My daughter
was , afflicted with
splleptlo fits for thres years, the attacks
coming every few weeks, r We em ployed
stvsral doctors tut they did bar ne
rod.
about
Iyear
ago w

SUE

0

Industrial

Baking Powder

A

Finds Cure for EpSept?
COWIPAWY SELLERS CONFIDENT After Yean of Suffering

ISTS KISS LUTHER BURBAWK'S CQrJCERT

lf

l

bottle fails to benefit your money
returned,
MILE3 MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ina.
him and lb" members of
city
council
ntiil map out
a
betterment
pronrain of civic
for A llniqiicrqiiu. This committee, dur-iu- n
thu administration of Mr, Hell 'rs,
xv IJ .In
fuel, lm sort of un enlarged
ottucll, acting il nil times In un ad- Isorv .capacity with the mayoy and
members of the council, who' constitute lu city .government. What Is
pureed on at the conference, which
will be h 'ld from time lo time, will
with
ho

i

I

(

carried out
the mayor.
ho

by

the aldermen and

DIAM.i.STi II I.NO tilVKX AWAY
at Vault's Jewelry Auction, Saturduy
niKtit.

SANTA FE TIMETABLE

lis

sociation, couveyiiu the greetings of
lint conx tntloii to these bodies,
The convention also decided to immediately urge the senators from Ner
Mexico to ascertain If they could not
get u portion of tho rivers and harbors Improvement appropriation, for
Ihe draining of the vail y lands In
New Mexico and the control of the
streams, such us the IHo tlrunde, so
these would not overflow und encroach upon ib highways, as is now
the case,
The convention adjourned without
year's meeting place,
ae'ectlnir
this being left with the executive
committee. Colonel Hellers says thai
Albuquerque's prospects of landing the
convention, which this year drew upwards of two hundred d 'leg. lies, are
tlie best of any city in the state.
Colonel Sellers stated that h would
at once prepare to take up Ills duties
an mayor and by tomorrow probably
have ready for announcewould
ment the names of Ihe advisory
business
committee of t w.nty-llv- e
men, who he will ask to meet
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THE MIOfiltKSSIVE AXD THE

MIWWAWi.

iuncnovuiv.
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J.l.".r

V

.The (liftrrencs between a

prosret- -

public speaker, a good campaigner.
good mixer. By. leaving, congress.
he has been urged to do by hi friends,
ha could have lined up a la rise number
of delegation for' him that will go
to Baltimore pledged for soma ona
e!M. Jltit he ha chosen the. wiser
course of doing the duty that Is de
.
manded of him today.
The contrast between his ideas ol
public service end tiTjse of OoVTnor
WIlKon Is so marked that It Is difficult to see how any one can be
blind as to which should become the
standard beurer of a great political

OIIQ

PLUHGES 85 TIVITGHELL HEAD OF

flrtimv Need

ja'.vs and a reactionary Is quite difficult to define, at time, fine the
GOOD
election m held In New.M.-Ico- ;
ftOrAotal Nwtpt
of firm Malic.)
Hon. Thomas 11. Catron, H;lm
.,
..,
rana.4 kr tin
K
Luna,
Murium,
Don Solomon
PUBLISHING CO. Charl.
ivi inner, If. 8. Holt and all
We
President of them arc now progressive.
D. A. tHACrHKRSON.,,
Munre hlive no Idea what they m an by the
V, T. MiCKHiiHi..-.- .
Cll" tillluf
DON W. LU.SK
term ut applied to thrmsslvea, utiles
lUnrrarntatlr.
Our new lines for 1912 are ready. We have made
it ba that having been licked bjr the
CI. S. AlKaUHN.
Juan Dies' instantly Killed' at Convention at Santa Fe Elects
W.ntswtla BaliSiaa. ( slrafa.
themVetera, thcyi want to rail
a study of the likes and needs of vehicle users,
selves something that may aave them party.
ffartrrm tttwvaratatrrs.
Officers for Ensuing-Yea- r;
Deadwood Mine, Grant CounRALPH R. Ml 1. 1.1" A V,
,
beln
time.
licked
next
the
fiom
is large and complete and embraces every type of
stock
M f.rk KM), New Vers.
!
F. B. Schwentker of Albuty, When He Steps Into Open
Dr. Qorgo. who ha been foollnif
In
a notable
Colonel Kocscvelt
Mnt-eiajob
that is desirable.
lh
matter
Cei.r.4
'
ut MWlsvitie. iivn a dcflnl-aiXf- round with the mosquito for some
AlloqueriMn, N
Trap,
sadar ut
at or
querque, Secretary,
the llm, say we might as well exter
x
Itlon of tilt dlffcrencj between
starch i.
Whether you intend to buy now or merely come to
.
I
.
I
THK froarvae.no i:nu ine reactionary mm minate the pesf. The doc would have
lOVHXAU
HF.PL Hl.tf'AN I'AIKft Vf NKWIWI
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be endorsed by all progressives had out heartfelt thanks If he hud (Rpeetsl rrreiMnteare to Morale Jnaraal! (SJpsrlsl Illnpalik
get posted, our stock will, prove interesting to you and
lh Mornlnr Jnuni.il
y i. ir i nn
"
in n fiumci-iSI., April A. Tho, New
e,
Silver City, X. M., April 4. Neva
pi cu rii tub h?!r'i;nT.i''AS
'AiiTTei about correct, but we believe thai gone about his exterminating busi
will be just as welcome in either case,
A.NTl
you
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TIMB.
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McnIco
flood Itoads Association this
ML
been received here from Moollon
I'ncle Joe Cainon would d'ny ness before a big screening bill wus
OF THB WKPt Hf.tCAJf PAKTT when
(
ct( d the lollovvlng
of an accident at the feadwood mine a f
Ithnt h la a reactionary under It contracted.
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terms. ,
rirrutatlen I ha any ether pPr
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left
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suffragette of China
After the colonel's definition, to
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lJiopen
a
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car
shaft
and
VIm l.u(l erery 1 la lb.
t
th.tt Is the of ore ran Into
cull u man a reactionary will bo a Vlk Yug Ylnk. at
of
Secretary F. II. fehwentker,
the shfift and the o ir
TKHUn or SirnnriilPTION
to a rough and tumble. name the cable give the lady. P.ut land himtwlt nf nnrfr1 rlnan lit th
j chiilenge
rMtl.. hm trntrmr. en moiitk. . . . . ,,.
(. Albti jiicrriiic.
ll. b munilt...
, 85 fp,.tf. H(, vaH
Dailr. br
Treasurer John Heckcr,
UiHht. much like calling him n liar shocan never kick the shins of a cab-- ! ,
Jr , of
ta,,
a
M'Rlhg Juuf bI ban a hl(hr ir- - or a chicken thief or defaming hi met minister, as one of her English horribly mangled and must have been Mngdulena.
An "Xecuiive committee was elect-id- .
rydid,
H the colonel could nuU'.e sister suffragette
'cause Ylk killed Inatuntly. 11c loaves a wife and
- 'ImEt.
It consists of one member from
eight children.
the country believe he Is the kind of Yug Ting ha no feet.
Hi K.w.itsimr Dtracloir.
Judicial district, with former
Cattlemen report thnt stock hav each
he, described iind
, progrtweive
th.it
AJ.BUQI'EHQt'B
NKir MicxK-(lovernor I.,
L. Frlnce. ol
...
J president
We are just a bit afraid the present cone through the winter In good con- Santa Fe, us ineniber-at-larcTnft Is such a reiu tlonnry
The
ns he defined, there would
f
be no IcglMlature cannot see its way clear dition unif the outlook Is very fav- fellow injs are Ih. other menibcrs ol
big Increase
a
orable
in
for
calves
to
appropriate
g
trout la for him lo t all the votes of
a million dollnrs for over last year. 'With moderate Hie commiltee: Jos.--' I. Sma, John
ihe country except that of Henator good roads. Of course, any man cen weather from this on the range will L. JSinuuei nian, H.
Ilursum. H. SI.
I'cnrose and 1'm le Joe; they const I draw a cheek, for a million, but hav-- 1 soon be In fine shape, there having ihields. F. K. Lester, it. C. .Master):,
tutlng part of his definition of a re Ing the bank honor it la another been plenty of rain and snow dur- J. W. Stockurd and J. A. Mahoney.
At the
of tile election
I
ing tho winter to insure early ani
nctlonurv could not be expected to story.
members of the road comiuhvion,
cl a decision by i woman judgo Avas
plenty of gra.su. Altogether it has been of officers, the convention adjourned he mid, served without compeU3:t l;o.i ;
give him their support.
before the M:te 'supreme
pivf.idsubject
to
of
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call
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outlook
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The question of transcontinental an
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Colorado today for review.
court
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years,
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favorable.
The
AiiK"rn Koat
about
lor three
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ence between a progressiva and a re offered thirty-fiv- e
of her race ns sachighways c.mie before the conven
rifices to her "voodoo" gods, follows too, are feeling good as their herds tion at the afternoon scfudon. but It tin ii'bt the counties should turn The c.i!.e Is thut In which, Mrs. I,, n.
actionary as follows;
In fine shape anil the kid crop
"Every man who fight fearlessly the historic rule of offering some one nrc
whs decided thut it was not within their funds over to the state to iu Tague, county jmUe of Kuf,le counpromises to be a big one.
V
ty, fined the Sluller Mercantile Comn n i.
Hie siope of the duties of th.- ron- - expended under the .direction of
ntid effectively aRfllnst special prlvl other than herself on the altar.
(I
Post muster Crowley,
as nioi'.' would be arcompli.-iowhose resintlon to deal wllh thut matter, us
pany
and costs for fclli::s liquor
lege In any form. Is to that ext.-n- t
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money,
by
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amount
lire
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it was an Interstate affair und the
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local matters.
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time
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see,
human eye could
At the election for school direche acts from evil motive or merely office of vice president of tho United
bond the state for a have charge of all road work and the
intoiiinblles
and
tors in the Central district, Mrs. Mary small sum, was tho udvlc- - given t he- cxpetidilur of nil huiiih. The date
paw tha Virion of the world, and all bocnune he ta
d
or dull States on any ticket.
F.. Walling and Major Itockhlll were good
of menial vision, or lacking In soroads convention at lis morning it was thought, fdiould agree lo eontha wonder thnt would be;
A number of new buildings
elected.
session by .state Knglneer Charles )". iribute us niueh as any cotinty towcrd
cial sympathy, or whethur h simply
No wnndef tlio democrat oppose have gone up In Central and the town Miller, in an address which at ail ihe cortslrui lion of cud roads in th it
fitiw tha heaven fill wilh commerce, lucks Interest In the subject, la a re- tho finding
of a tariff board that la in a prosperous cohdtllon with busi- times connrianded the attention of the lounty. TJie lesislaiive committee will XrHV
actionary."
aalla,
magic
t
argosies of
to work ut an early day drafting
( eiH
,
oiliiai;.
would recommend reductions In the ness fjuod.
delegates.
dropping
According to the colonel, the re- cotton schedule and put it up to a
Tllota of the pur (jI.t twilight,
Minn
to trr
Mr. Miller declared that the roads the bill which will have the endoise-men- t u Tlcrr's
wvw
vemtnXy
It
t..r ficck
wiih fh HUrtran-ifof the convention.
actionary Is one who place the In- democratic house to make the law.
down wllh costly balcn;
should b. constructed primarily lor
thai it will not rtmt
There wi re a number of addresses hi jif a itiial.imilewdnilr
the .farmer .uul citizens of the slate
it rmiiveM the frtffi Ir !!,
tercut of the privileges before the
ii'
it ii,ns Ki
u .1 vleaV runl!ek'ii,
who p.ild the taxis and the tourists Hid the various committees were in lwhilecxpr.jip
lleprd the haven fill with shout- - good of tha people, either because
is t rifiintf.
It I Intimated that Albert J. TloVe- during' a grcit part of
dimply Rt an i.uri of nOilYio
considered only where it could
be consultation
a..nbla
Injj. and there mined a ghaslly dew. h ts in sympatny with the "powers rldge Will be ocrettiry of state In
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inortiiii!',
but
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frt.m miy firnt cla.1!
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that the stat." had been liberal with
lit will yhii l yi.ii Ih.h'
it It l
In the central !luo."
It I not particularly pleasant to be president. Albert would bust.
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terms arranged.
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